


9780310730774

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$12.50 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

Baby's First Book of Blessings lets even the littlest ones

know God's blessingsare all around them. From "Comfy

Laps" to "Furry Friends," and "My Front Porch" to "Bathtub

Bubbles," these delightful rhymes will fill the hearts of little

girlsand boys with happiness:

I count my eyes,One and two. God blessesme When I

see you!

Baby's First Book of Blessings:

Is a charming,padded book of poems by bes...

Baby's First Book of Blessings

Melody Carlson

9780310731047

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$10.99 CAD

16 pages • Board Book

The Beginner's Bible My BibleFriends

Zondervan

The Beginner's BibleMy Bible Friends gives childrenan

early introduction to some of the key charactersand

stories from both the Old and New Testament-fromGod's

chosen leader,Moses, to the belovedprophet, John the

Baptist-inan engaging, interactive format.

Featuringeasy-to-turn tabbed pages (perfect for little

hands), bright, bold artwork from The Beginner'sBible, 

and uncomplicated text, th...

9781400218462

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$12.50 CAD

32 pages • Board Book

Precious Moments:You'reMy Little

Answered Prayer

PreciousMoments, Jean Fischer

Tender poems by Jean Fischer along with adorable

Precious Moments art in You're My Little Answered

Prayer offer sweet nostalgia as well as hope and

expectation for your little one.

This padded board book brings the treasure of Precious

Moments to your youngest blessings.Withprayers of 

laughter and love,You're My LittleAnsweredPrayer is the

perfect complement to the bestsellingbook Precious Mo...

9781400223527

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$12.50 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Rory Feek, MalgosiaPiatkowska

In The Day God Made You, Grammy Award–

winning singer and songwriterRory Feek of

Joey+Rory shares a heartfelt message for children

about the wonder of the day God made them.

Your children or grandchildren will love cuddling up with

you to discover how God delighted over each and every

detail of their livesand personalitiesas He created

them--fromthe shape of their eyes to the sound of their

laug...

The Day God Made You for Little Ones

9780310770213

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$12.50 CAD

08 pages • Board Book

Tara Knudson, JulianaMotzko

Parents, grandparents, and anyone else with little loved

ones in their liveswill be kickingup some leavesand

some laughs this autumn every time they read Fun Fall 

Day.

The magicand splendor of fall comesto life at the harvest

fair,where there's a pettingzoo, corn maze, pumpkin

patch, and plenty of treats for everyone!

It's a celebrationof the unique sightsand sounds of fall 

through adorable...

Fun FallDay

9781400217755

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$12.50 CAD
10 pages • Lift-the-Flap

Book

Marta Costa, Thomas Nelson

Halloween Hugs offers you and your children the

opportunity to cuddle up togetherand let your

imagination--and giggles!--run wild.

Who is the spiderwith the orange paws? Whose longear

is flopping out?This book is full of silly surprisesas animal 

friends come to the door in some truly wild costumeson

the sweetest night of the year. Every page you turn shows

a costumed trick-or-treaterwith a c...

Halloween Hugs

9780310770763

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$10.99 CAD
20 pages • Lift-the-Flap

Book

Sleepy Time Colors

Deb Gruelle,Gabi Murphy

A follow-up to the bestsellingTen LittleNight Stars, 

snuggleyour little one in their favorite jammiesas they lift

the flaps to learn their colorsalongside cuddly animal 

friends in this bedtimeboard book.

Teach your child colorsas you read these playful, sleepy

time rhymes together. Utilizingcalm,play-based learning,?

your childwill love to lift the flaps to reveal all the different

colors...

9780310770251

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$10.99 CAD

16 pages • Board Book

The Beginner's Bible My AnimalFriends

Zondervan

The Beginner's BibleAnimals of the Bible combines
easy-to-turn tabbed pages with bright, bold artwork from

The Beginner's Bible®,the bestselling Bible storybook of 

our timewith over fivemillion copies sold.

FeaturingScripture stories told in a fun, kid-friendlyway, 

The Beginner's BibleAnimals of the Biblehelpsbabies and

toddlers learn all about the first animals found throughout

the Old an...



9781400219728

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$15.99 CAD

36 pages • Board Book

Dear God, Good Night

Thomas Nelson

"Good night, God. Talk to You tomorrow!" Dear

God, Good Night draws little ones into the classic

stories of the Bible so they can discover that God is

a good God who loves to help His people.

Dear God, Good Night shows children the many times in

the Bible that God demonstratedHis goodness, such as in

the story of Joseph and hisbrothers, Davidand Goliath, 

Jesus blessing the children, and Jesus dy...

9780310767718

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$18.50 CAD

10 pages • Board Book

A Very FionaChristmas

RichardCowdrey, Zondervan

Fans of the New York Times bestsellingFiona the Hippo

picture book will love A Very Fiona Christmasboard book, 

another can't-missblockbuster hit! Parents and

grandparents looking to snuggleup with their little ones

and read a heartwarmingholiday romp through the zoo

need look no further.

It's Fiona the hippo's very first Christmas,and the zoo is

sparklingwith holiday spirit.When the adorabl...

9781400209347

Pub Date: 10/5/2021

$10.99 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Maddie Frost, Thomas Nelson

Celebrate the best parts of winter together as a

family with Candy Cane Blessings!

Planningwintertimeactivities, from ice-skating on a frozen

pond to buildinga giant snowman to making the

yummiestgingerbreadhouse of all time,will help your

family have a winter full of fun together! The simple

rhymes and adorable animalshaving tons of fun make

this board book a delight for both little ones an...

CandyCane Blessings

9780310770589

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$8.50 CAD

12 pages • Board Book

Zondervan

The Beginner's Bible Little Lamb's Christmasbrings the

story of Jesus'sbirth to life from a new and fun but faithful 

retelling.Readers will follow little Lamb from the hillside to

the manger where he celebrates the arrival of God's only

son. Childrenwill love listening to the story of Jesus's

birthday while they playwith the adorable, plush lamb

finger puppet included.

Featuringeasy-to-read t...

The Beginner's Bible Little Lamb's Christmas

9781400209279

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$12.50 CAD

26 pages • Board Book

Kathie Lee Gifford, AnitaSchmidt

Beloved children's author and talk show host

Kathie Lee Gifford inspires children to follow God's

dreams for them in Hello, Little Dreamer. Each

child has dreams to discover over their lifetime, 

and Hello, Little Dreamer helps familiescelebrate

each child's God-given purpose in the world.

Childrenglow with joy and a sense of security when they

know God made them for a purpose. Four-timeEmmy

Awar...

Hello, Little Dreamer for Little Ones

9780062961235

Pub Date: 1/7/2020

$15.99 CAD

24 pages • Board Book

Sally Lloyd-Jones,ClaudineGevry

Inside thisboard book, little ones will finda collectionof 

ten Biblepoems to read and reflect upon in the morning, 

throughout the day, or right before bedtime.This is the

perfect introduction forvery young children to the lessons

of the Bible.

Baby’s Carry Along Bible is a board book with a magnetic

closure and handle that’s sturdy and compact enough for

children to take with them wherever th...

Baby’s Carry Along Bible

9781400222582

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$8.50 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Thank You, God, for Grandma (MiniEdition)

Amy Parker

Thank You, God, for grandmas, nanas, and mimis

too. Gigis and grams and grandmommies--they're

great gifts from You!

No matter what you callGrandma, there is nothing like

the love between a grandma and her grandchild!With

sweet rhyming text and adorable illustrations,Thank You, 

God, for Grandma (Mini Edition) encourages little ones to

treasure God's special gift of grandmothers.

Grandmas and their...

9781400222575

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$8.50 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Thank You, God, for Grandpa (MiniEdition)

Amy Parker

Thank You, God, for grandpas, pops, and papas

too. For granddads, gramps, and grandpappies--

they're great gifts from You!

No matter what you callGrandpa, there is nothing like the

love between a grandpa and hisgrandchild!With

whimsical rhymes and charming illustrations,Thank You, 

God, for Grandpa (Mini Edition)encourages little ones to

treasure God's special gift of grandfathers.

Grandpas and t...



9781400221943

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$12.50 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

Cocoa's Cranky Christmas

Beth Hughes, Thomas Nelson

This delightful interactive holiday book features

zany minimalist art, a grumpy dog named Cocoa, 

and a sleigh full of ideas for how your own little elf

can cheer him up!

It's the most wonderful timeof the year for everyone--

except one cranky pup. What will it take for Cocoa to have

some Christmascheer? Your toddlersor preschoolerswill 

gigglewith delightwhen Cocoa finally gets in the

Christmas...

9781400212811

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$12.50 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

NightNight, Pumpkin

Amy Parker, VirginiaAllyn

Little ones will be ready to say, "Night night!" to a

fall day after reading Amy Parker's newest

seasonal bedtime storybook.

Night Night, Pumpkin from bestsellingand award-winning

author-illustrator team Amy Parker and VirginiaAllyn is

the second seasonal addition to the popular Night Night

line of storybooks. Night Night, Pumpkin followsa puppy

in a pumpkin costume as he says goodnight to the t...

9781400219476

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$15.99 CAD

12 pages • Board Book

A Very Merry Christmas Prayer Seek and

Find

Bonnie Rickner Jensen,NataliaMoore

A Very Merry Christmas Prayer Seek and Find

invites you and your toddleror preschooler to

search whimsical illustrations for Christmas

blessings--from twinkling stars and sparkling

snowflakes to fuzzy scarves and swooshing ice

skates.

With over 130,000 copies sold, A Very Merry Christmas

Prayer is a holiday family staple. This new seek-and-find

edition features updated art and an extra-large trim ...

9781400212828

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$12.50 CAD

20 pages • Board Book

NightNight, Valentine

Amy Parker, VirginiaAllyn

Celebrate sweet togetherness and cozy cuddling

with Night Night, Valentine.

With rhyming text, charmingartwork, and a brightly

embellishedcover, this sturdy board book remindsbabies

and toddlerspage by page just how loved they are. Fun

scenes in Night Night, Valentine show little pandas and

their parents enjoyingall the fun that Valentine'sDay

brings--from hangingdecorations,baking treats, ...

9780310769309

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$12.50 CAD

64 pages • Paperback

Sally Lloyd-Jones, Jago

Withover 60 pages of coloring fun, little ones will delight

in experiencingThe Jesus Storybook Bibleas never

before, unleashing their creativity as they absorb the

words that whisper Jesus'name in this one-of-a-kind

coloringbook.

For the past ten years, with over three million copies sold

and translated intoover 30 languages,The Jesus

Storybook Biblehas been the trusted and preferred

starti...

The Jesus Storybook BibleColoring Book for

Kids

9780310769323

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$21.99 CAD
40 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

ArchbishopDesmondTutu, BishopMichael Curry

Jago, E.B. Lewis, Javaka Steptoe, and Xiao Xin are just a

few of the world-renownedartists selected to illustrate this

diverse and multi-cultural collection of storiesabout Jesus, 

based on content found in ArchbishopDesmondTutu's

belovedThe Children ofGod Storybook Bible,with nearly

150,000 copiessold.

The stunning full-color illustrations throughout My Jesus

Story Collection allow many rea...

My Jesus Story Collection

9781400211272

Pub Date: 2/11/2020

$21.00 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

PJ Time

Ela Smietanka, Thomas Nelson

This delightful devotional for boys and girls ages 4-8 will 

give kids a fun way to closeout the day. Each of the 100

bedtimedevotions includesa fascinating topic that

explores the wonders that happen at night: sleeping

otters holdinghands, the moon's glow,multiplying

bubblesat bath time,and sayinggood night to God.

Pairedwith the devotionsare simpleprayer starters that

will help childre...

9780310763727

Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$4.99 CAD

24 pages • Paperback

The Berenstain Bears Honesty Counts

Mike Berenstain

The Bear family is headed out for the annual cub

campout. Brother and Sisterare especially excitedabout

the canoe race down RapidRiver.Who willwin the big

race and earn the first-place ribbons?The competition

between Brother and Sister's team and Too-Tall's gang is

fierce,but Preacher Brown makes sure the cubs

remember just how importanthonesty is!

This fun, new book in the popular Zonderki...



9781400223503

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$21.00 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

The Day God Made You

Rory Feek, MalgosiaPiatkowska

In The Day God Made You, Grammy Award–

winning singer and songwriterRory Feek of

Joey+Rory shares a heartfelt message for children

about the wonder of the day God made them.

Your children or grandchildren will love cuddling up with

you to discover how God delighted over each and every

detail of their livesand personalitiesas He created

them--fromthe shape of their eyes to the sound of their

laug...

9780310766797

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$21.00 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

I Can Read My Illustrated Bible

Peter Francis,Zondervan

A new addition to the I Can Read brand, the I Can Read

My IllustratedBible teaches childrenabout the Biblewhile

helping them grow more confident in their own reading

skillsas they build their vocabulary.

This Level 1 storybook Bible for early readers presents

over 30 classicBible stories that childrencan read all by

themselves. Stories includeNoah's Ark, David and Goliath, 

Miriam andbaby Mo...

9780310763796

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$4.99 CAD

24 pages • Paperback

Mike Berenstain

When Grizzly Gran comes to visit, shenoticesgood

manners have started to wear a little thin in the Bear

family tree house. But rather than scold, she decides to

set a good example. Before long,Gran's good manners

rub off and the whole family begins to sound more like

their kind and polite selves.

This importantaddition to the popular BerenstainBear

LivingLights series-belovedby parents, gran...

The Berenstain Bears Love Is Kind

9780310767817

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$21.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Sophie Corrigan, Zondervan

When Pugtato digsup a strange object in his garden, he

enlistshis best "spuddies" to help figure out just what this

Thing is. (They are more clever than he is, after all).

Pugtato's simple,quiet life becomes a SCRATCHING, 

GNAWING,CHEWING,MOOOOING search for answers.

Tweetroot is certain Thing is a new egg for her nest. 

Tomatoad isquite sure Thing is a toy just for him.Purrsnip

simplywon't st...

Pugtato Findsa Thing

9781400218981

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$18.50 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Carrie Marrs, ChristianeEngel

Following the trend of the popular "Little"

collections of biographies for kids, You're So Brave

is the book in the new Little Faithfuls series of

Christian "Little"books that introduces your kids to

the best role models of all.

In the Bible,God tells a big story about bravery. David

stood up to the giant Goliath.Esther riskedher life to save

her people. And Mary believed the angel's announceme...

Little Faithfuls: You're So Brave

9781400219247

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$18.50 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Carrie Marrs, ChristianeEngel

Following the trend of the popular "Little"

collections of biographies for kids, Little Faithfuls:

You're So Kind is the book in the new Little

Faithfuls series of Christian "Little"books that

introduces your kids to the best role models of all.

In the Bible, God tells a big story about kindness. Joseph

forgave his brothers after they'd been cruel to him. Ruth

chose to go withNaomi to a new place...

Little Faithfuls: You'reSo Kind

9781400214624

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$18.50 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

How to Get a Daddy to Sleep

Amy Parker, NataliaMoore

You and your kids will love giggling together

before bed as your roles take a fun reversal in How

to Get a Daddy to Sleep by Amy Parker.

What if kids were in charge of bedtime?Written from a

child'spoint of view, thispicture book followsa little girl as

she and her daddy have a spectacularand exhausting day

together. When bedtime rolls around, Daddy will have no

problem getting to sleep!

Daddy ...

9781400214617

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$18.50 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

How to Get a Mommy to Sleep

Amy Parker, NataliaMoore

Written as if from one child to another, this

delightfulbedtime book from popular author Amy

Parker gives kids great ideas for how they can

effectively get their momsto finally go to sleep at

night.

GettingMommy to take a rest

Is hard to do--it's true!

She seems to want to stay up late, 

No matter what you do!

Do you have a little one who alwaysseems to have more



9780310768883

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$19.99 CAD
32 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

God Loves You,Little Peanut

Annette Bourland,RosalindeBonnet

Playtime to bedtime, silly time to cuddle time-these sweet

rhymes and adorable illustrationsexpress many different

wonderfulmoments shared with a child.From the cuddly

front cover to the adorableanimals throughout, boys and

girlswill relate to the imaginative,playful experiences from

everyday life and be remindedof how how much they are

lovedevery time they open these pages.

At night we'll ...

9780310770244

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$12.50 CAD

24 pages • Board Book

The Beginner's Bible Learn YourLetters

Zondervan

Using an interactivewipe-off format that young readers

love, children can practicewritinguppercase and

lowercase letters again and again alongsidehe signature

The Beginner's Bible illustrationstyle.

Parents love the easy-to-read, easy-to-understand biblical

concepts that appear on every page introducing their little

learners to God, characters, and words found in the Bible.

Ultimately,The Begi...

9780310768708

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.99 CAD
32 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

I'm Going to Give You a Polar Bear Hug

CarolineB. Cooney, Tim Warnes

From acclaimedauthor and illustrator pair CarolineB. 

Cooney and Tim Warnes comes I'm Going to Give You a

Polar Bear Hug, a delightful picture book with adorable, 

cuddly illustrations that inspire children to snuggleup and

enjoy this playful story overflowingwith winter fun.

This cuddle-upbook for kids ages 4 to 8 imagineswho

might stomp, sled, and swish through the snow to give a

warm hug. Co...

9780310761129

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.99 CAD
32 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Over in a Stable

Suzanne Nelson,Aleksandar Zolotic

Withvibrant illustrations from artistAleksander Zoloticand

gorgeous verse by award-winningauthor Suzanne

Nelson,Over in a Stable counts up from one little

drummer boy to ten little children, showing the animals

and people who gathered to celebrate the arrival of baby

Jesus on that miraculousnight in Bethlehem.

This engaging read-aloud for is ideal for shared readingat

home, in the classroom,...

9780310769903

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$31.00 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

Sally Lloyd-Jones, Jago

An interactive story, sound, and song Advent experience

for the whole family! Brought to you by belovedauthor

Sally Lloyd-Jonesand based on the bestsellingThe Jesus

Storybook Bible,with over 2 million copiessold.

From the creators of the bestsellingThe Jesus Storybook

Bible comes a gloriouspicturebook that celebrates the

miracle of Christmasand the Advent season. Featuring16

buttons that ...

The Jesus Storybook BibleA Christmas

Collection

9781400209262

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$23.99 CAD
32 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Kathie Lee Gifford, AnitaSchmidt

Beloved children's author and talk show host

Kathie Lee Gifford inspires children to follow God's

dreams for them in Hello, Little Dreamer. Each

child has dreams to discover over their lifetime, 

and Hello, Little Dreamer helps familiescelebrate

each child's God-given purpose in the world.

Childrenglow with joy and a sense of security when they

know God made them for a purpose. Four-timeEmmy

Awar...

Hello, Little Dreamer

9781400221479

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$21.00 CAD
32 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

LullabyPrayer

Tamara Bundy

From the owl's hoot to the whispering rain to the

sleepy songs of the wind, every sound of a country

evening becomes a lullaby in Lullaby Prayer.

This debut picturebook from author Tamara Bundy will 

send your children intodreamlandwith a promiseof God's

peaceful presence all night long. As gentle nighttime

scenes move through a sleepy farm, lyrical lines lull little

listeners into rest. The tre...

9780008365424

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$23.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

My Favourite BibleStories

Kelly-JadeNicholls

My Favourite BibleStoriesis iswritten in a child friendly

and dynamic way to encourage and support children in

developing their relationshipwith God through the bible. 

At the end of each story they will enjoy the Have a Think, 

Have a Go and Have a Prayer sections to encourage

exploration and prayers that will deepen the connection to

the story, its characters and key message.

Bringing together t...



9781400218288

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$21.99 CAD
32 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Tani'sNew Home

TanitoluwaAdewumi,Michelle Lord, Courtney Dawson

When Tani Adewumi was just six years old, he and

his family escaped Boko Haram's violent

persecution in their native country of Nigeria. Tani 

was thankful to be safe in the new land of

America, and he had never seen anything like the

buildings and bustle of New York City!He was also

thankful for the homeless shelter his family could

live in while they waited for a new home, even

though it was har...

9781400223268

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$19.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Dear God, I Have a Question

Kathryn Slattery

Through short and kid-friendly entries, trusted

children's author Kathryn Slattery answers

questions about God, Christianity, and living out

your faith in a straightforward way that points

children to God's amazing plan for their lives in

Dear God, I Have a Question.

Your kids have great questionsabout God, but sometimes

it can be hard to know how to answer them.Author

Kathryn Slattery helpsyou ...

9780310767442

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$21.00 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Rashad Jennings

What does the last T on the TripleT Token stand for?

Where did it come from? What didArcade's mom do with

the token when she had it? And why does Arcade have it

now?

Arcade and Zoe Livingstonhave been on a quest for truth

ever since the mysterious lady gave Arcade the token, 

said, "Happy Travels," then vanished.Now,Arcade

Livingstonhas just one wish on his twelfthbirthday: to

experience the ...

Arcade and the Dazzling Truth Detector

9781400218622

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$21.99 CAD

392 pages •Hardcover

Jesus Calling:365 Devotions for Kids(Boys

Edition)

Sarah Young, Tama Fortner

Written as if Jesus is speaking directly to your

child's heart, Jesus Calling®: 365 Devotions for

Kids is now available in a fun and exciting design

for boys, with devotions adapted for each day on

the same theme as the adult version of Jesus

Calling.

Jesus Calling®: 365Devotions for Kids focuseson the

biblical promiseof peace we can experience at any time

and in all circumstances.WithScriptur...

9780310770046

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$21.00 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Lee Strobel

Is Jesus real? Was he actually born in a stable?Didhe

really come back from the dead? Aren't all the stories in

the Bible about Jesus just that ... stories?

Here's a book that finally answers the most important

questionsabout the existence, life, death, and resurrection

of Jesus.

The Case for Christ Young Reader's Edition, based on the

multimillion-selling adult edition, is packed full of well-re...

The Case for Christ YoungReader's Edition

9781400219599

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$21.00 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

Tama Fortner, Olga and Aleksey Ivanov

The all-new devotional, Live Brave, guides preteen

girls toward a deeper relationship with God while

providing them fun, age-appropriate activities to

help them live out a brave life.

Each of the 90 devotions in Live Brave features a passage

written from the perspectiveof one of the popular Brave

Girls characters--Hope,Glory, Faith,Gracie, and

Honor--alongwith a Scriptureand prayer. Each devot...

Live Brave

9781400220014

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$21.00 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Grace, Not Perfection for YoungReaders

Emily Ley

As she grows up in a generation that is busier and

more distracted than ever, your tween girl will love

the fun vibe and practical ideas in Grace, Not

Perfection for Young Readers by bestselling

author, creator of the Simplified Planner, and

organizational expert Emily Ley.

Today's fast-paced, technology-drivensociety affectsall 

ages, but it's taking itsbiggest toll on our kids. Does your

middle...

9780310769613

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$10.99 CAD

176 pages • Paperback

Ashton'sDancing Dreams

Kaitlyn Pitts,Camryn Pitts,OliviaPitts

A new city. A new school. New friends. The Daniels

sisters have been slowly rebuilding their lives after

their mother's death.

Ansley's the baker. Amber's the volleyball player.Ashton

"Cammie"Danielshas fallen in love with dancing.There's

nothing she lovesbetter than attendingdance classwith

her two friends,Rani and June. But that joy is in jeopardy

when Rani's father announces they may be ...



9780310770008

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.00 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

LEO,InventorExtraordinaire

Luke Xavier Cunningham

A school for incredibly gifted orphans. A genius kid

inventor. A subterranean maze. And a mechanical

monkey. What could go wrong?

A "lifer" at the secludedAcademy of Florence, Leo has

never met his parents ... or anyone in his family for that

matter.He spends most of his time tinkeringwith

inventions that never work (or work disastrously) and

making trouble with his infinitely more charming frie...

9781400223633

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$21.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Goliath Must Fall for YoungReaders

Louie Giglio

Louie Giglio, the director of the Passion Movement

that has reached more than a million young

people, now brings his message of courage and

faith to our kids in Goliath Must Fall for Young

Readers.

Our kids face more pressure and stress than ever before. 

Issues such as fear, jealousy, loneliness, and anxiety seem

like giants standing in the way of the joy-filledchildhood

and adolescencewe want th...

9781400222926

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$19.99 CAD

208 pages • Paperback

Old FriendsSenior Dog Sanctuary, Tama Fortner

Drawn from the real-life stories of senior dogs who

found forever homes through the

Tennessee-based Old Friends Senior Dog

Sanctuary, Homecoming Tales entertains, teaches, 

and inspires any young reader who loves animals.

Each chapter in HomecomingTales introduceskids to a

beloveddog with fun facts and the story of how this

canine companion found a home. Special boxes

throughout the book include ...

Homecoming Tales

9780785233770

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$10.99 CAD

160 pages • Paperback

BillMyers

Classic stories from the Wally McDoogle series

now with new designs and spot illustrations

throughout.

Wally McDoogle, klutz-extraordinaire,has stumbledhis

way into sports stardom.But only Wally couldend up

playinghockey goalie against the monstrousMad Dog

Millerwhile being trapped in a chickensuit. Before his

misadventuresend, Wally finally learns the real dangers of 

jealousyand envy, an...

My Life as a Human Hockey Puck

9780785233800

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$10.99 CAD

144 pages • Paperback

BillMyers

Classic stories from the Wally McDoogle series

now with new designs and spot illustrations

throughout.

"Just 'cause I didn't follow the rules doesn't make it my

fault that the Space Shuttle almost crashed. Well,okay, 

maybe it was sort of my fault. But not the part when Pilot

O'Brienwas spacewalkingand I accidentally knocked him

halfway to Jupiter, or when I wound up in a space suit and

nearly be...

My Life as an Afterthought Astronaut

9780310769569

Pub Date: 2/4/2020

$19.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Zondervan

This devotional takes young women on an empowering

journey through topics such as our identity as daughters

of God, overcoming fears, facingdoubt, matchinganxiety

with resilient faith, body image,peer pressure, building

strong relationships, and helpingothers. Every devotional 

includesa Bible verse, an easy-to-readand compelling

devotion, and guided journalingspace.

Witheach day, readers wi...

Beyond Brave

9780310770107

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$23.99 CAD
336 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Fractured Tide

Leslie Lutz

Lost meets Stranger Things in this eerie, 

immersive YA thriller, thrusting seventeen-

year-old Sia into a reality where the waters in front

of her and the jungle behind her are as dangerous

as the survivors alongside her.

Sia practically grew up in the water scuba diving,and

wreck dives are run of the mill. Take the touristsout. 

Explore the reef. Uncover the secrets locked in the sunken

craft. But...

9780785228332

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$23.99 CAD
320 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

The Peasant'sDream

MelanieDickerson

In this reverse Cinderella story, a poor farmer’s

son, who dreams of using his talent as a

woodcarver to make a better life for himself, falls

in love with a duke’s daughterand must fight for a

chance to win her heart.

Adela is the youngest daughter of Duke Wilhelm of 

Hagenheim and is never allowedoutside of the castle

walls.She lovesher family, but she sneaks away one day

to the market in the ...



9780310769736

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$23.99 CAD
352 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Ignitethe Sun

Hanna Howard

Perfect for readers 13 and up, this allegorical exploration of

a young woman's strugglewith anxiety and depression is

a YA fantasy adventure that is excitingand unique, right

down to its metallic book cover.

Sixteen-year-old Siria Nightingale has never seen the sun.

The light is dangerous, according to Queen Iyzabel, an evil

witchwho has shrouded the kingdom in shadow.

Siriahas always hated the ...

9780310768142

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$23.99 CAD
368 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Twin Daggers

MarcyKate Connolly

Aissaand her twin sister,Zandria, are Magi spiesbelieved

to be extinct. And they're on a mission for revenge.

By day, Aissaand Zandria play the role of normal young

Technocratseager to fulfill the duties of their new

apprenticeships.By night, they work as spies in hope of 

retaking their city from the Technocrats.But then Aissa is

given a new mission: find the heir to the Technocrat

throne an...

9780310769002

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$23.99 CAD
320 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Devastation Class

Glen Zipper, Elaine Mongeon

Following the Alliance's successfulNine-Year War against

an invasion by the advanced alien race called the Kastazi, 

the former Devastation-ClassbattleshipUAS Californiahas

been transformed into an educationplatform for gifted

students chosen to helpprotect Earth against future

invasions. JD Marshall findshimself an Alliance cadet on

the California's latestExplorers Program trainingmission... 9780310768319

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$21.99 CAD
352 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

A Curse of Gold

Annie Sullivan

Curses and queens. Piratesand kings. Gods and magic, 

the gripping crescendoof this sweeping fantasy adventure

presents the final saga of a cursed queen, a vengeful 

Greek god, and a dazzlingkingdom in the balance.

After barely surviving thieving,bloodthirstypirates and a

harrowing quest at sea to retrieve her stolen treasure, 

Kora finds readjusting to palace life just as deadly. Kora's

people o...



9780310455226

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

$24.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

100 Days to Brave Guided Journal

Annie F. Downs

Annie F. Downs'sbook 100 Days to Brave reached

bestseller status-withmore than 300,000 copies

sold-because it touches on somethingpeople are

especially hungry for today: beingbrave enough to step

into their true selves.Now, thisguided journal takes

readers further on their journey toward beingbrave in

every aspect of their lives.

While today's culture celebratesbravery, many people

don't ha...

9780062743152

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$24.99 CAD

416 pages • Paperback

Sacred Liberty

Steven Waldman

Steven Waldmanoffers a dramatic, sweepingsurvey of 

how America built a unique model of religious freedom, 

perhaps the nation’s “greatest invention.”Waldman, the

bestsellingauthor of Founding Faith, shows how early

ideasabout religious libertywere tested and refined

amidst the brutal persecutionof Catholics,Baptists, 

Mormons,Quakers, Africanslaves,Native Americans, 

Muslims, Jews,and Jeh...

9780310358008

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Ready for Anything

Kathi Lipp

Bad stuff happens all the time--big stuff likehurricanes

and wildfires, and smaller-scale yet no lessdevastating

disasters likea sudden injury, job loss, or a computer

crash. But this doesn't mean we have to live in fear.

We all desire to be prepared, but the task feels infinite and

daunting. But it doesn't have to be. Ready for Anything

gives finite simple steps for beingproactive rather than ...

9781400218714

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$24.99 CAD

176 pages •Hardcover

Mary Curran Hackett

What can you learn from the most successful 

companies in the world? The Capital One Story will 

help you understand and adopt the competitive

strategies, workplace culture, and daily business

practices that enabled an unlikely credit card

startup to revolutionize the credit industry.

After twenty-fiveyears in the credit card business,Capital 

One has earned its place in walletsacross the world.Wh...

The CapitalOne Story

9781400218851

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$24.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Rich Mintzer, Eric Mintzer

What can you learn from the most successful 

companies in the world? The NBA Story will help

you understand and adopt the competitive

strategies, workplace culture, and daily business

practices that enabled the exciting basketball 

league to become the powerhouse it is today.

Today’s NBA is filledwith larger-than-life figures, like

LeBron James, JamesHarden and Stephen Curry, who

effortlessly domin...

The NBA Story

9781400216130

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$24.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

CharlieWetzel, Stephanie Wetzel

What can you learn from the world’s most

successful companies? The Marvel Studios Story

will help you understand and adopt the

competitive strategies, workplace culture, and

daily business practices that enabled a struggling

comic book publisher to parlay the power of myth

and storytelling to become one of history’s most

successful movie studios.

Marvel characters have been shapingpop culture for ...

The Marvel StudiosStory

9781400220588

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$24.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

The SephoraStory

Mary Curran Hackett

What can you learn from the most successful 

companies in the world? The Sephora Story will 

help you understand and adopt the competitive

strategies, workplace culture, and daily business

practices that turned the makeup retailer into a

paradise for makeup enthusiasts everywhere.

Sephora is a playground for women, chock full of lipstick, 

eyeshadows, foundations,blushes, and so much more, 

just waiti...

9780310109563

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$24.99 CAD
240 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

2084

John C. Lennox

Where didwe come from? Where are we going? How will 

the increased incorporationof AI into our livesaffect our

individual and corporate privacy, the security of our jobs, 

our political and personal freedoms, and the future of our

speciesas a whole?

Popularanswers to these questionsportrayed in the

bestsellersSapiens and Homo Deus by historianYuval 

Noah Harari and Origins by novelistDan Brow...



9781400216550

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

A GentleAnswer

Scott Sauls

A remarkable vision for how Christians can live

with countercultural gentleness in a perpetually

angry, attacking,outraged time.

Wow! What a great book!" -- Max Lucado

In a defensiveand dividedera, how can followersof Jesus

reveal a better way of living,one that lovesothers as God

lovesus? How can Christiansbe the kind of people who

are known, as Proverbs puts it, to "turn away wrath?"

Scott...

9780785232704

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$15.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

ThisThingCalled Christianity

JeffersonBethke

Bestselling author and speaker Jefferson Bethke

tears back the worn canvas of religiosity, lets an

unsalvageable,phony frame of distractions fall 

away, and unfolds for the reader the breathtaking

mystery, meaning, worth, and value of the

Christian faith.

Based on his bestsellingbook It’s Not What You Think, 

JeffersonBethke takes you on a journey from the creation

of the universe in Genesis to th...

9780785220923

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$23.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

AllThingsReconsidered

Knox McCoy

Popular podcaster and author Knox McCoy offers

readers a unique blend of humor, Bible stories, pop

culture references, and personal stories that show

how asking tough questions and approaching life

with a willingness to reconsider ideas can allow

them to grow in their faith.

What would it mean to really examine what you think you

know about yourself and your beliefs? To not just rely on

the generic...

9781400214839

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$24.99 CAD

304 pages • Paperback

Randy Travis,Ken Abraham

The long-awaited,deeply personal story of one of

American music's greatest icons, a remarkable tale

of the utmost heights of fame and success, the

deepest lows of life's sorrows, and a miraculous

return from the brink of death—told as only Randy

Travis can.

Belovedaround the world,Randy Travishas soldmore

than 25 millionalbums in both country and gospel and is

consideredone of the finestper...

Forever and Ever, Amen

9780785231677

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$49.99 CAD
1312 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Thomas Nelson

Don’t sacrifice readability for portability. This edition

features extra-large text in Comfort Print, yet the Bible is

still only 1” thick.

More than 400 years after its initial publication, the

bestsellingKing JamesVersion Bible continues to inspire, 

encourage, and strengthen people from allwalksof life. 

The KJV is consideredone of the most influential and

beautifulworks of literature in the...

KJV, ThinlineBible, GiantPrint, Leathersoft, 

Black, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

9780785231646

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$49.99 CAD
1312 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Thomas Nelson

Don’t sacrifice readability for portability. This edition

features extra-large text in Comfort Print, yet the Bible is

still only 1” thick.

More than 400 years after its initial publication, the

bestsellingKing JamesVersion Bible continues to inspire, 

encourage, and strengthen people from allwalksof life. 

The KJV is consideredone of the most influential and

beautifulworks of literature in the...

KJV, ThinlineBible, GiantPrint, Leathersoft, 

Brown, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

9781400220977

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$23.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Dream Big

Bob Goff

From New York Times bestselling author Bob Goff, 

the creator of the popular Dream Big conferences, 

a wildly inspiring yet utterly practical blueprint for

helping readers find and reach their biggest

dreams.

Bob Goff is on a mission to shake people into the version

of their lives they dreamt about before someone told

them it was impossible or incorrect.He wants people to

reconnect with the seat of ...

9780310357865

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Eat the Cookie

Taylor Kiser

From diets to detoxes to fitnessplans, there's no shortage

when it comes to plans for perfection.

But what happens when our quest for health and

perfection leads to fear, insecurity, and over-control?

Written with her characteristic straight talk and humor, 

Taylor Kiserdraws insights from her own journey to help

you find freedom from the impossiblequest of perfection.

Whether you strugglewith bo...



9780310112952

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$31.00 CAD
192 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Improv Leadership

Stan Endicott,DavidMiller,Cory Hartman, Mike Foster

Anyone can read a few books and apply the lessons,but

great leaders can bring out the best in any person, in any

situation. "There's no script for effective leadership," say

authors Stan Endicott and DavidMiller. "But you don't

need one." You can learn to improvise.

Improvisational leaders understand the key principlesof 

connecting, coaching, and communicatingand use these

ideas to build strong...

9780310358077

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

The 6 Needs of Every Child

Amy ElizabethOlrick, Jeffrey Olrick

In a cultureobsessedwith parenting formulas,what is

often missed is the fact that scienceand livedexperience

have proven that human development and thrivingare a

matter of relationship. Drawingon decades of 

psychological studies,neuroscience,and theology, the

Olrickspresent six relationalneeds for human growth

whichwill transform the way you think about your

child--andyourself. These ...

9781400218141

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$31.00 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Adrienne Bankert

Kindness isn’t merely about getting along with

people and being nice. It’s a game changer in

business, the door opener to fulfillment,and the

key to authenticity and confidence. It’s also a

superpower that can be honed through developing

a daily practice of kindness as a lifestyle and is

especially important in these divisive times.

Whether it’s the current political climate, familymatters, or

wo...

YourHidden Superpower

9780718080617

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$31.99 CAD
256 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Anthony DeStefano

“The best book on hell ever written”. - Dr. Eastman, 

foundingmember and president, America’sNational 

Prayer Committee

Anthony DeStefano, the bestsellingauthor of A Travel 

Guide to Heaven, takes us on an explorationof hell, the

devil, demons, and evil itself.Writtenwith clarity, logic, 

and vivid storytelling,Hell: A Guide takes up questions

such as:

Is hell a placeor a state of being?

What do...

Hell

9781400217724

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$24.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

ColleenStanley

Develop the critical soft skills required for

high-performance sales…

Chronic complainers,no accountability finger-pointers, or

learning-resistant laggards—these culture-killers costs

salesorganizationsmore in productivity than beingweak

in the so-calledhard skills of selling. Learn how emotional 

intelligenceand the developmentof these critical soft skills

improvesales leadershipeffectiven...

Emotional Intelligencefor Sales Leadership

9780310358831

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$31.99 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Marcus Johns

At some point in our lives, we all hear some

version of "You can't do it." When that influential 

voice (whetheroutside or inside you) tells you

why you can't--maybe that's the perfect reason

why you can. At 27, actor, viral YouTuber, and one

of the top formerVine stars Marcus Johns wants

to shift our perspective on the resistance and

obstacles that discourage our most powerful 

contributions.

Whet...

You Can'tDo It!

9781400219490

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$33.50 CAD
256 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Dream Big

Bob Goff

From New York Times bestselling author Bob Goff, 

the creator of the popular Dream Big conferences, 

a wildly inspiring yet utterly practical blueprint for

helping readers find and reach their biggest

dreams.

Bob Goff is on a mission to shake people into the version

of their lives they dreamt about before someone told

them it was impossible or incorrect.He wants people to

reconnect with the seat of ...

9780310359272

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$23.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

Hope When Life Unravels

Adam B. Dooley

Why does God allow suffering?And why does God seem

to go silentwhen we're in pain? In Hope When Life

Unravels, Pastor Adam Dooleyoffers hard-won insights

about God's character as he shares his son Carson's story

of battling leukemia.

Adam speaks openly about the gut-wrenchingstrugglehis

family endured for three years of life-threatening illness

and how God met them in their hours of need--even...



9781400217830

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$35.99 CAD
304 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Gentleon My Mind

Kim Campbell

The page-turning, never-before-told story of Kim

Campbell's rollercoaster thirty-four-year marriage

to music legend Glen Campbell, including how Kim

helped Glen finally conquer his addictions only to

face their greatest challenge when he was

diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease.

Kim Campbellwas a fresh-faced twenty-one-year-old

dancer at RadioCity Music Hallwhen a friend introduced

her to Glen Cam...

9780310454670

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$61.99 CAD
2368 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NIV, GiantPrintCompact Bible, Leathersoft, 

Black, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

Zondervan

This NIV Giant Print Compact Bible features the
easy-to-readexclusive Zondervan NIV Comfort Print®

typeface in a truly giant print sizeyet is perfectly

proportioned in a handy compact size. It seamlessly

provides ease of reading in a convenient size that can be

carriedanywhere.

Features:

Complete text of the accurate, readable, and

clear New InternationalVersion (NIV)

9780310454731

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$61.99 CAD
2368 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

This NIV Giant Print Compact Bible features the
easy-to-readexclusive Zondervan NIV Comfort Print®

typeface in a truly giant print sizeyet is perfectly

proportioned in a handy compact size. It seamlessly

provides ease of reading in a convenient size that can be

carriedanywhere.

Features:

Complete text of the accurate, readable, and

clear New InternationalVersion (NIV)

NIV, GiantPrintCompact Bible, Leathersoft, 

Brown, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

Zondervan

9780310454724

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$61.99 CAD
2368 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

This NIV Giant Print Compact Bible features the
easy-to-readexclusive Zondervan NIV Comfort Print®

typeface in a truly giant print sizeyet is perfectly

proportioned in a handy compact size. It seamlessly

provides ease of reading in a convenient size that can be

carriedanywhere.

Features:

Complete text of the accurate, readable, and

clear New InternationalVersion (NIV)

NIV, GiantPrintCompact Bible, Leathersoft, 

Purple, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

Zondervan

9780310454755

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$61.99 CAD
2368 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Zondervan

This NIV Giant Print Compact Bible features the
easy-to-readexclusive Zondervan NIV Comfort Print®

typeface in a truly giant print sizeyet is perfectly

proportioned in a handy compact size. It seamlessly

provides ease of reading in a convenient size that can be

carriedanywhere.

Features:

Complete text of the accurate, readable, and

clear New InternationalVersion (NIV)

NIV, GiantPrintCompact Bible, Leathersoft, 

Teal, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

9780310108634

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$23.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Josh Chatraw

The practiceof offering reasons for the Christian faith,or

apologetics, strikesmany unbelievers today as offensive. 

Christians themselvesoften view apologeticsas

unsophisticatedor even faith-undermining--anattempt to

argue people to belief insteadof focusing on presenting

the gospel.

In Tellinga Better Story, author Joshua Chatraw presents

a new and better way to do apologetics, an inside-...

Telling a Better Story

9781599510217

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$35.99 CAD
288 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

WinningNow, WinningLater

DavidM. Cote

Business leaders often take actions that prop up

earnings in the short term, but compromise their

companies’ long-term health. David Cote, the

much-respected former leader of Honeywell 

International and one of the most successful CEOs

of his generation, shares a simple, paradigm-

shifting method of achieving both short- and

long-term goals.

Short-termism is rampant among executivesand

managers toda...

9781400212200

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$34.99 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

All In

Robert Bruce Shaw

What makes great leaders like Jeff Bezos and Elon

Musk extraordinary? All In shows leaders and

aspiring leaders how obsession can fuel the most

incredible success, but also take a toll on a leader, 

his or her family and work colleagues.

Groundbreaking leaders share a passionate commitment

to achieving their vision that borders and sometimes

crosses the line intoobsession.All In shows how

obsessio...



9780310454953

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$31.00 CAD
1088 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NIV, Bible for Teens, Thinline Edition,

Leathersoft, Blue, Red Letter Edition,

Comfort Print

Zondervan

Witha new, easy-to-read typeface, the NIV Bible for

Teens, ThinlineEdition invites teens to deeply explore

God's Word anywhere they are. Measuring less than an

inch thick, this is the perfect on-the-goBible to take to

church, school, or travel. The colorful, trendy cover creates

a Bible that teens will love to carry.

Expertly designed for the New InternationalVersion (NIV)

text, Zondervan's exc...

9780310455066

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$31.00 CAD
1088 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NIV, Bible for Teens, Thinline Edition,

Leathersoft, Pink, Red Letter Edition,

Comfort Print

Zondervan

Witha new, easy-to-read typeface, the NIV Bible for

Teens, ThinlineEdition invites teens to deeply explore

God's Word anywhere they are. Measuring less than an

inch thick, this is the perfect on-the-goBible to take to

church, school, or travel. The colorful, trendy cover creates

a Bible that teens will love to carry.

Expertly designed for the New InternationalVersion (NIV)

text, Zondervan's exc...

9780310455004

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$31.00 CAD
1088 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NIV, Boys' Backpack Bible, Compact, 

Leathersoft, Yellow/Gray, Red Letter Edition, 

Comfort Print

Zondervan

Affordableand portable-small enough to fit into any

backpack or gym bag-the NIV Boys BackpackBible can

go anywhere a boy goes. On each page, the text of the

New InternationalVersion ispresented in exclusive

Zondervan NIV Comfort Print® typeface in a readable

7-pointprint. This Bible alsocontains full-color topical 

pages that show boys how they can grow to be more like

Jesus.

Features:

9780310455042

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$41.00 CAD

1472 pages •Hardcover

Zondervan

The NIV Boys Biblewas created especially for boys ages 8

to 12 and helps them grow into the young men God

wants them to be. Now easier to read in Comfort Print®

typeface, thisBible's fun features allow boys to dig deep

into the Scripturesand learn about amazingpeople, facts, 

and stories.

Features:

Complete text of the accurate, readable, and

clear New InternationalVersion (NIV) translation

What'...

NIV, Boys' Bible, Hardcover, Comfort Print

9780310455073

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$31.00 CAD

1088 pages • Paperback

NIV, Girls'UltimateBackpack Bible, 

Faithgirlz Edition,Compact, Flexcover, Coral, 

Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

Zondervan

Affordableand portable-small enough to fit into any

backpack or bag-the NIV Girls' Ultimate Backpack Bible

can go anywhere a girl goes. On each page, the accurate, 

readable, and clear text of the New International Version

is presented in the exclusiveZondervan NIV Comfort

Print® typeface in a readable 7-point print size. ThisBible

alsocontains full-color topical pages that show girlshow

they ...

9780785234135

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$33.50 CAD
240 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Lori Allen

From the star of Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta, 

now filming its eleventh season for TLC, comes a

book and a life-makeovermovement for women

approaching fifty and beyond.

Move over, girlfriend, Lori Allen ishere to help you say yes

to what’s next! Star of Say Yes to the Dress: Atlanta, Lori 

Allenuses her confidence,wisdom,and signature humor

not only to help young brideson their most important...

Say Yes to What’s Next

9780310360896

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$23.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

God Speed

Mark Buchanan

What happens when we literallywalk out our Christian

life?We discover the joy of travelingat the speed of our

soul.

We often act as if faith is only about the mind. But what

about our bodies?What does our physical beinghave to

do with our spiritual life?When the Bible exhorts us to

walk in the light, or walk by faith, or walk in truth, it

means these things literally as much as figuratively. ...

9780310293668

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$31.99 CAD
256 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

God Walk

Mark Buchanan

What happens when we literallywalk out our Christian

life?We discover the joy of travelingat the speed of our

soul.

We often act as if faith is only about the mind. But what

about our bodies?What does our physical beinghave to

do with our spiritual life?When the Bible exhorts us to

walk in the light, or walk by faith, or walk in truth, it

means these things literally as much as figuratively. ...



9780785231363

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Adventuring Together

Greta Eskridge

A modern, practical, and inspiring guide to creating

deep heart connections with kids by regularly

creating new experiences and intentional 

adventures together.

Parents today complainof fragmented relationshipswith

their kids. What parents yearn for--and their kids too--is

deep, heart-to-heart connections.But how can parents

compete with all the other noise fighting for their kids'

attention?

The...

9780785233695

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$23.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

Inheriting Clutter

JulieHall

Everyday hundreds of adult children become

middle-aged orphans when their elderly parents

pass away, leaving behind more than just

memories.

You’ve heard the horror stories:arguments over stuff, an

inheritance lost forever when easily deceivedparents are

scammed, siblingsestranged, an adult heir taken from

daily responsibilities for months because of the enormous

task of clearingout a childhood...

9781400217434

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$31.00 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Leigh Thompson

Everybody negotiatesat various points every day, 

be it in life or business, and it’s important to get it

right. Finding the Sweet Spot walks people of all 

skill and experience levels through simple and

proven techniques that are sure to result in better

outcomes for all parties and that uncover the

hidden value that exists in any negotiation.

On average, people leaveabout 20% of potentialmutual

...

Negotiating the SweetSpot

9780785237990

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$43.50 CAD
1184 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, ThinlineBible, Large Print, 

Leathersoft, Black, Red Letter Edition, 

Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

The slimdesign of the NKJV Large Print Thinline means

you can bring it along,wherever your day takes you. This

large print edition features Thomas Nelson’sNKJV

Comfort Print®, designed to provide a smooth reading

experience of the accurate and beautifulNew King James

Version and deeper engagement in God’s Word. The

deluxe features on this Bible include classic raised rib

details on the spine,...

9780785238010

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$43.50 CAD
1184 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, ThinlineBible, Large Print, 

Leathersoft, Blue,Red Letter Edition, 

Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

The slimdesign of the NKJV Large Print Thinline means

you can bring it along,wherever your day takes you. This

large print edition features Thomas Nelson’sNKJV

Comfort Print®, designed to provide a smooth reading

experience of the accurate and beautifulNew King James

Version and deeper engagement in God’s Word. The

deluxe features on this Bible include classic raised rib

details on the spine,...

9780785238003

Pub Date: 7/14/2020

$43.50 CAD
1184 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, ThinlineBible, Large Print, 

Leathersoft, Brown, Red Letter Edition, 

Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

The slimdesign of the NKJV Large Print Thinline means

you can bring it along,wherever your day takes you. This

large print edition features Thomas Nelson’sNKJV

Comfort Print®, designed to provide a smooth reading

experience of the accurate and beautifulNew King James

Version and deeper engagement in God’s Word. The

deluxe features on this Bible include classic raised rib

details on the spine,...

9780310358343

Pub Date: 7/21/2020

$23.99 CAD

208 pages • Paperback

31 Days to Great Sex

SheilaWray Gregoire

Sex is incredibly important in a marriage,and yet so

many things can throw it off course. Whether you're

engaged and afraid from day one that you won't be able

to light the spark, or newlyweds and haven't started off 

well, or married5, 10, 25 years or more and you'd like to

recapture the spark you once had, this is the book for

you!

It's thirty-one days of challenges to spiceup the bedroom

while...

9780785221272

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$23.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Let Them Be Kids

JessicaSmartt

As every parent hopes to raise kids with good

manners and values, Jessica Smartt’spractical 

guide fills the gaps of uncertainty and provides tips

on how parents can equip their children in purity, 

faith, and creativity.

Former English teacher and homeschoolingmother of 

three, JessicaSmartt felt the weightof helpingprepare

her kids for life, especiallywith all the outside pressures

and influen...



9781400219278

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$24.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Life in His Presence

Sarah Young

Sarah Young's Jesus Calling has drawn millionsof

people around the world closer to Jesus. Now Life

in His Presence calls us to a new experience

reflecting on the truths of Jesus Calling as we take

another step on our spiritual journey.

Each entry in Life in His Presence includesan excerpted

devotion from Jesus Callingalongsidea key Scripture

verse, as well as thoughtful journalingprompts and m...

9781400221271

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$18.50 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Devotions for theFall

Thomas Nelson

The heat of the summer is fadingaway, and it's time to

start looking forward to America's favorite season of all:

fall. Fallmeans tailgating at football games, gathering

pumpkins,wearingboots and scarves, and savoring the

crispsunny days, delightful scents, and delicious tastes of 

the season. The beautiful reds and goldsof fall inspireus

to thank God for His many blessings.

In Devotions for ...

9781400213382

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$23.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Scott Vaudrey, MD

Past Present shows readers how to change

destructive relationship patterns by identifying the

root issues from their pasts and finding the source

of healing for their unique stories.

No matter where we are in life,both our greatest joys and

our deepest heartaches are linked to the people in our

lives--family, friends,or coworkers. And each of us brings

both beauty and brokenness into relationship...

Past Present

9781400217489

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$34.99 CAD
240 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

The Most Powerful You

Kathy Caprino

Kathy Caprino guides women to take the reins in

the careers by identifying and overcoming the 7

most damaging power gaps holding them back

and accessing new levels of internal and external 

power to propel you forward to the success you

want and deserve.

The businessworldhas been forever changed by the

importantprogress and contributions that women have

made. Yet, with only 38% of manager rolesa...

9780310454434

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$49.99 CAD

1568 pages •Hardcover

JimmyCarter, Zondervan

Former UnitedStates President JimmyCarter's contagious

desire for peace, compassion,and wholenesspermeate

the notes of thisBible.His decades-longSunday School 

teachingministry, his public service, and his humanitarian

engagement form the basis of the book introductions, 

thoughtful essays, pithy quotes, and honest prayers, 

calling readers to a warmhearted, justice-filled life of faith.

Set i...

NRSV, Simple Faith Bible, Hardcover, 

Comfort Print

9781400210060

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$33.50 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Phil Robertson

New York Times bestselling author and Duck

Dynasty star Phil Robertson exposes the

destructive nature of American politics and calls on

Christians to actively participate in advancing the

Kingdom of heaven on earth.

We live in an ever-dividing country, a country in which

identity politics, creeping socialist policies, and the vast

partisandivide threaten the very fabric of America.After

decades o...

Jesus Politics

9780785235705

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$23.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

Take Back YourLife

Levi Lusko

Every person has a missionand a God-givenpotential to

impact the world,whether they recognize it or not. But

the stuff of life-the lossof a job, the death of a friend or a

lovedone, the inability to focus due to bad moods or

self-sabotaging tendencies-presents challenges and traps

us in a helpless, hopeless loop of anxiety and fear. These

are the kinds of things we face that turn on the dark ... 9780785232766

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$35.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Take Back YourLife

Levi Lusko

Every person has a missionand a God-givenpotential to

impact the world,whether they recognize it or not. But

the stuff of life-the lossof a job, the death of a friend or a

lovedone, the inability to focus due to bad moods or

self-sabotaging tendencies-presents challenges and traps

us in a helpless, hopeless loop of anxiety and fear. These

are the kinds of things we face that turn on the dark ...



9781400217007

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

The Grown Woman's Guideto OnlineDating

Margot Starbuck

Does the thought of joining a dating site invoke

feelings of fear and anxiety—or, worse, insecurity

or unworthiness? If so, then The Grown Woman’s

Guide to Online Dating is the book for you. In it, 

New York Times bestselling writer and funny lady

Margot Starbuck describes her own experiences

with online dating—from the often-absurd to the

sometimes-serious—and the insights that helped

her embrace ...

9780785232049

Pub Date: 8/11/2020

$33.50 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Pass It On

Deshaun Waton

Houston Texans quarterback Deshaun Watson is

one of the most promising young players in the

NFL, but he believes that true success lies in

leading his team from a perspective of service. In

this inspiring, practical book, Deshaun illustrates

how the seven qualities of a servant leader can

lead to a more successful life.

Deshaun Watson was only eleven when his family

receiveda house from Atlanta Fa...

9780785234180

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$23.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Kari Kampakis

Moms are eager for tips and wisdom to help them

build strong relationships with their daughters, 

and Kari Kampakis’s Love Her Well gives them ten

practical ways to do so, not by changing their

daughters but by changing their own thoughts, 

actions, and mind-set.

For many women, havinga baby girl is a dream come

true. Yet as girls grow up, the narrative of innocenceand

joy changes to gloom and doom...

Love Her Well

9780310358305

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$31.99 CAD
272 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Love or Work

André Shinabarger, Jeff Shinabarger, Lecrae

We know the harm that comes from prioritizingwork or

family at the cost of the other, so what is the secret to

livinga fully engaged and balanced life in both work and

family? Hosts of the Love or Work podcast, Jeff and André

Shinabarger posed this question to 100 working

couples--from professional athletesand artists, 

entrepreneurs and CEOs, to fashion iconsand church

leaders. They partnered ...

9781400216833

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$33.50 CAD
240 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Jon Erwin, William Doyle

A miraculous true story of a soldier's unspeakable

heroism, a teenage woman's unfailing love, and

the faith that secured them all.

On April 12, 1945, as a fleet of American B-29 bombers

flew toward Japan, disaster struck: a phosphorous bomb

detonated insideone of the planes.Staff Sergeant Henry

E. "Red" Erwin absorbed the blast of burningphosphorous

and threw overboard the still-flamingbomb, th...

Beyond Valor

9781400216963

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$31.00 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Shasta Nelson

Many professionals experience loneliness, an

epidemic that has a significant impact on their

health and careers. Friendship expert Shasta

Nelson shows how we can develop meaningful, 

lasting friendships where we spend the majority of

our time--at work.

Since the 1980s, the rate of loneliness among adults has

doubled from 20% to 40%. Loneliness has been proven

not only to contribute to health issues ...

The Businessof Friendship

9781400216895

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$24.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Plan a Happy Life™

Stephanie Fleming

With cheerful illustrations, colorful photography, 

and all the good stuff you need to know about

maximizing your hours, Plan a Happy Life™ is a

jumpstart to tackle an overloaded schedule and

plan a happy and satisfying life.

Today's everyday life can be busy, but it doesn't have to

be mundane or chaotic! The creators of the Happy

Planner® know that the secret to livinga happy life is all 

in the pl...

9780785234449

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$23.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Murder-Bears, Moonshine,and Mayhem

Luke T. Harrington

This humorous book is also full of new insights

into wayswe’ve been missing the point of so

many beloved Bible stories.

Approximately80 percent of Americansadmit they

haven’t read the Bible. If they did, they’d be pleasantly

surprisedby its impressive quantity of sex and poop

jokes.

Daviddanced naked. Noah was basically a moonshining

hillbilly. Ezekiel baked poop bread. Herod was eaten by

worms...



9781400218905

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$24.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

How Not to Sell

Mike Wicks

You make the right calls all day, you deliver your

pitches flawlessly, and you donate to every one of

your potential client’s kid’s school fundraisers. But

you stillaren’t closing deals. What gives? Well, 

you’re clearly screwing something up, and it’s time

you find out what it is.

It’s frustrating.Day in and day out, you are putting in the

work with twelve-hourdays and trips across town to meet

...

9781400218431

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$24.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

How Not to ManagePeople

Mike Wicks

You play it cool, letting your team take half days

on Friday and overlooking the occasional 

latecomer to the office.You stand up for your

people and make sure they know you’re there for

them, but they still hate working for you. What

gives? Well, you’re clearly screwing something up, 

and it’s time you find out what it is.

It’s frustrating.You’ve put in the work and finallymade it

to the manageme...

9781400218660

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$24.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

EmilyKumler

It’s the same cycle: you diligently sort through

résumés to find the cream of the crop. You have

amazing interviews and confidently land on the

one, but two weeks into the job and the one turns

out to be the wrong one. What gives? Well, you’re

clearly screwing something up, and it’s time to find

out what it is.

It’s frustrating.You’re up to date on all the newest

interview techniques.You know wha...

How Not to Hire

9781400218455

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$24.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

EmilyKumler

You work hard and turn in flawless reports, you

stay late and kiss up to all the right people,and

you stillaren’t getting promoted. What gives?

Well, you’re clearly screwing something up, and

it’s time you find out what it is.

It’s frustrating.You’re the first one in and the last one out. 

You’re workingyour butt off. But still, you have to watch

other coworkers get promoted into shiny new titl...

How Not to GetPromoted

9780785220213

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$23.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

ValorieBurton

Beloved writer and speaker Valorie Burton shows

women how to ditch the feelings of guilt and step

unapologetically into the roles God has called them

to.

Mention the word guilt to any woman, and you'll likely get

a heavy sigh.Even women who feel fulfilledoften struggle

to make peace with the demands of modern life.As both

working and stay-at-homemomscan attest, the

expectationsof women have r...

Let Go of the Guilt

9780310107217

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$23.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

Andy Steiger,Sheri Hiebert

What is a human? What is the value of human life?What

leads to human flourishing?How shouldhumans live?

Peopleon both sidesof the political aisle and from all 

walks of life share a deep desire for justiceand human

dignity. Yet we're uncertain how to achieve these aimsin a

world full of people who have lost sight of God and are

losingsightof each other.

Insightful andengaging, includingboth...

Reclaimed

9781400218929

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$24.99 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

God's Message for Each Day

Eugene H. Peterson

God's Message for Each Day is a year-long

devotional that gathers Eugene Peterson's

best-loved, most powerful writing into a daily

invitation to grow closer to God.

As the creator of The Message Bible translation,whichhas

soldmore than 20 million copies, Eugene Peterson has

helpedus findsurprisingnewness in confusingor overly

familiarBible passages.God's Message for Each Day is a

dated 365...

9781400216475

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$31.00 CAD
208 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

The Rescuer

Jason Sautel, D.R. Jacobsen

Packed with dramatic action and romance, 

vulnerability and inspiration, The Rescuer is a

compelling true story of a heroic firefighter forced

to confront an emergency even he can't handle:

saving himself. In this book, Jason details the

series of traumatic emergency calls he encounters, 

while weaving his experience with depression into

each story.

Jason Sautel had it all. Confident in his abilities...



9780310360308

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

A Year of Playing Catch

Ethan D. Bryan

Ethan Bryan played andwrote about baseball for years.

Then his daughters challengedhim to set out on a
year-longexperiment: to play catch with someone every

day. This experience led him across 10 states and 12,000

mileson a quest both quixoticand inspiring.

From Sioux Falls,South Dakota, to the home of the

Daytona Tortugas in Florida, Bryan playedball and

swapped storieswith public school t...

9780785226567

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$31.00 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Just Jones

Andy Andrews

AndyAndrew’s New York Times bestselling book

The Noticer introduced us to the iconic Jones, a

mysterious elderly man with white hair and

endless wisdom who always seemed to show up

exactly when he was needed most. Now Jones is

back. And just in time!

At 3:29 a.m. on May 22, a telephone rings in Orange

Beach, Alabama.Breaking the sleepy silence inside the

bedroom of New York Times bestsellingauth...

9780785234500

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$23.99 CAD

208 pages • Paperback

Billy Hallowell

What is our fascinationwith the other side?

Join investigative reporter BillyHallowell as he delves into

the strange phenomena of supernatural activity. Themes

of demonicpossession haveovertaken Hollywood,with

countless filmsand TV shows delving into the age-old

struggleagainst evil.Why?

Yet, with so much focus on the topic there seems to be

very little publicknowledge and discussionabout ...

Playing with Fire

9781400216871

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

In a Boat in the Middleof a Lake

Patrick and Ruth Schwenk

Patrick and Ruth Schwenk, founders of the popular

blogs For the Family and The Better Mom, as well 

as the podcast Rootlike Faith, reveal the

unshakeable hope God offers in our most difficult

trials.

At some point,we all findourselves, like the disciples in

Mark 4, in a boat in the middle of a lake. For some of us, 

this is the lossof a lovedone. For others, a disability or

financial insecurity. ...

9780310358602

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Jared Byas

A biblically-basedChristian life is not grounded in having

all the answersbut in a living relationship. This ultimately

shiftsour focus from collecting the "right" answers to

lovingothers deeply and authentically.With storiesand

insightsdrawn from his years as a pastor, professor, and

podcast host, Jared Byas callsus back to the heart of the

Bible: that truth is only true when it's livedo...

Love Matters More

9780062914774

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$21.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Jim Wallis

In Christ in Crisis?, bestsellingauthor, renowned speaker, 

and iconicChristianactivist Jim Wallis argues that our

cultural andpolitical crisis largely stems from how the

American churchhas become disconnected from the

teachingsof Jesus Christ.Building on the popular and

controversial “ReclaimingJesus” declarationhe and other

church leaders wrote in May 2018 to address America’s

moral cris...

Christ in Crisis?

9781400217809

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$21.00 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

The BibleCode

O.S. Hawkins

You'll understand Jesus' presence in the Old

Testament in a new way as you journey with

Pastor O. S. Hawkins through every book of the

Bible.

We often assume Jesus is only in the New Testament. We

even think of Him differently than "the God of the Old

Testament." Yet Christ appears in every book of the Bible, 

sometimes in words, sometimes in shadow, sometimes in

prophecy. As Jesus revealed to the t...

9780310455035

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$12.50 CAD
704 pages • Imitation

Leather

Zondervan

This full-text Biblewillwow boys with its soft and flexible

cover material offeredat a great value. Expertly designed

for the New InternationalVersion (NIV) text, Zondervan

NIV Comfort Print® typeface deliversa smooth reading

experience that complements the most widely read

contemporary-EnglishBible translation.

Features:

The full text of the accurate, readable, and clear

New InternationalVer...

NIV, Holy Bible for Boys, Soft Touch Edition, 

Leathersoft, Gray, Comfort Print



9780310454984

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$12.50 CAD
704 pages • Imitation

Leather

This full-text Biblewill delightgirlswith its soft and flexible

cover material offeredat a great value. Expertly designed

for the New InternationalVersion (NIV) text, Zondervan

NIV Comfort Print® typeface deliversa smooth reading

experience that complements the most widely read

contemporary-EnglishBible translation.

Features:

The full text of the accurate, readable, and clear

New Internationa...

NIV, Holy Bible for Girls, Soft Touch Edition, 

Leathersoft, Teal, Comfort Print

Zondervan

9780785234272

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$23.99 CAD

288 pages • Paperback

Facing Fear

Nik Wallenda

A practical guide to overcoming fears, from the

daredevil who has walked on a tightrope across

Times Square and the Grand Canyon.

Nik Wallenda is the face of the FlyingWallendas, the

famous circus family known for performingcrazy feats

without safety nets. Nik is also known for his daring

televised tightrope walks, includingover Niagara Falls, the

Grand Canyon, and, in 2020, he willwalk over an...

9781400220991

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$23.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Max Lucado

In You Are Never Alone, pastor and New York

Times bestselling author Max Lucado will show

you that you're stronger than you think because

God is nearer than you know. You'll be comforted

by the living, loving, miracle-working God who

doesn't think twice about stepping into the thorny

thickets of your world to lift you out.

When life feels depleted, does God care?

When I hear him say "No", does he ha...

You Are Never Alone

9781400217342

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$33.50 CAD
240 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Max Lucado

In You Are Never Alone, pastor and New York

Times bestselling author Max Lucado will show

you that you’re stronger than you think because

God is nearer than you know. You'll be comforted

by the living, loving, miracle-working God who

doesn’t think twice about stepping into the thorny

thickets of your world to lift you out.

When life feelsdepleted, does God care?

When I hear him say “No”, does he ha...

You Are Never Alone

9780310351931

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$33.50 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Myquillyn Smith

No matter what the world says, embracing the seasons

does not require binsof factory-madedécor or loadsof 

time. In fact, it's possible to decorate for each season

without frustration,going overboard, or blowingyour

budget.

Drawing from the cozy-minimalist principles in Cozy

MinimalistHome, stylist and WallStreet Journal bestselling

author Myquillyn Smithwill help you create a home that's

fr...

Welcome Home

9780310112457

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$23.99 CAD

352 pages • Paperback

TanitoluwaAdewumi, Craig Borlase

Every few years the story of an extraordinary child

captures the imagination of the world and changes the

way we think about ourselvesand the world around us. In

2008, it was Ishmael Beah's story of his life as a child

soldier in Sierra Leone, A Long Way Gone. In 2013, it was

MalalaYousafzai's story of riskingher life to pursue her

education in her native Pakistan.Now meet Tani

Adewumi.

Tani Ad...

My Name is Tani

9780310448945

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$67.99 CAD

2512 pages •Hardcover

Kenneth L. Barker, Mark L. Strauss, JeannineK. Brown, 

Craig L. Blomberg,MichaelWilliams,Zondervan

Set in Zondervan's exclusiveNIV Comfort Print®

typeface, this stunning, full-color study Bible answers

pressingquestionswith just the right amount of 

information,placed in just the right location.

With itsdecades-long legacyof helping readers grasp the

Bible'smeaning, the NIV Study Bibleembodies the

mission of the NIV translation to be an accurate, readable, 

and clear guide into Scripture. ...

NIV StudyBible, Fully Revised Edition, 

Hardcover, Red Letter, Comfort Print

9780310449164

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$92.99 CAD

2512 pages •Hardcover

Kenneth L. Barker, Mark L. Strauss, JeannineK. Brown, 

Craig L. Blomberg,MichaelWilliams,Zondervan

Set in Zondervan's exclusiveNIV Comfort Print®

typeface, this stunning, full-color study Bible answers

pressingquestionswith just the right amount of 

information,placed in just the right location.

With itsdecades-long legacyof helping readers grasp the

Bible'smeaning, the NIV Study Bible, Large Print, 

embodies the missionof the NIV translation to be an

accurate, readable, and clear guide in...

NIV StudyBible, Fully Revised Edition,Large

Print, Hardcover, Red Letter, Comfort Print



9780310449102

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$55.99 CAD

2512 pages •Hardcover

NIV StudyBible, Fully Revised Edition, 

Personal Size, Hardcover, Red Letter, 

Comfort Print

Kenneth L. Barker, Mark L. Strauss, JeannineK. Brown, 

Craig L. Blomberg,MichaelWilliams,Zondervan

Set in Zondervan's exclusiveNIV Comfort Print®

typeface, this stunning, full-color study Bible answers

pressingquestionswith just the right amount of 

information,placed in just the right location.

With itsdecades-long legacyof helping readers grasp the

Bible'smeaning, the NIV Study Bible, Personal Size, 

embodies the missionof the NIV translation to be an

accurate, readable, and clear guide ...

9780310449096

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$49.99 CAD

2512 pages • Paperback

NIV StudyBible, FullyRevised Edition, 

Personal Size, Paperback, Red Letter, 

Comfort Print

Kenneth L. Barker, Mark L. Strauss, JeannineK. Brown, 

Craig L. Blomberg,MichaelWilliams,Zondervan

Set in Zondervan's exclusiveNIV Comfort Print®

typeface, this stunning, full-color study Bible answers

pressingquestionswith just the right amount of 

information,placed in just the right location.

With itsdecades-long legacyof helping readers grasp the

Bible'smeaning, the NIV Study Bible, Personal Size, 

embodies the missionof the NIV translation to be an

accurate, readable, and clear guide ...

9781400218707

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$35.99 CAD
256 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Michael Solomon,Rishon Blumberg,Daniel Weizmann

Whether you’re an employer, employee, 

freelancer, or part of a management team, you

must understand how highly skilled “10x” talent is

radically shifting the dynamics of the employment

marketplace.Learn how to identify,attract, vet, 

employ, and retain--or become--the

game-changing talent that will make a difference

in the work world of tomorrow.

Individuals, companies, andgovernments around the ...

GameChanger

9780310451198

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$61.99 CAD

1792 pages •Hardcover

NASB, Journal the Word Reference Bible, 

Hardcover, Black, ElasticClosure, Red Letter

Edition,1995 Text, Comfort Print

Zondervan

The NASB Journal the Word™ Reference Bible allows

readers to record their thoughts next to treasured verses

while alsocross referencingother scriptures.This single-

column, red-letter Bible features thick paper with lightly

ruled lines in the extra-wide margins, allowing for plenty of 

space to reflect and study God's Word.

Universally recognizedas the gold standard among

word-for-word translatio...

9780310358763

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

AlliWorthington

We live in a culture that constantly tellsyou who you

shouldbe as a woman. You are told implicitly and explicitly

that you shouldbe silent, that you are insignificant, and

that you have no real power. To this, bestsellingauthor Alli

Worthingon makes a bold counter: a woman's place is

squarely in the center of where God calls her. For every

woman who longs to break free from the prison of her n...

StandingStrong

9780310455394

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$21.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Carrie Marrs

This thoughtfully curated book of biblical prayers, prayers

throughout history, original prayers, and inspirational 

words offers readers ideas on what and how to pray--

especially when it's difficult to know what to say.

Organizedby occasionor need--suchas prayers for

everyday life, prayers when you're experiencing

challenges, and prayers for when you need

encouragement--APrayer for Every Occas...

A Prayer for Every Occasion

9781400217670

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$33.50 CAD
256 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Fear GoneWild

Kayla Stoecklein

A pastor's wife's shattering yet ultimately hopeful 

story of her husband's death by suicide, her

journey to understand mental illness, and the light

she found in the darkness.

On August 25, 2018, KaylaStoecklein lost her husband, 

Andrew--megachurchpastor of InlandHillsChurch in

Chino,California--tosuicide. In the wake of the tragedy, 

she embarked on a brave journey to better understand

his ha...

9780785233534

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$24.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bibleon the go? This compact-sized edition

was designedwith you in mind.Even though thisBible is

small, you don’t have to compromise size for readability. 

Plus, thousands of cross references are conveniently

locatedat the end of verses to help you make connections

throughout Scripture.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern “word-...

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Compact, Leathersoft, Black, Red Letter

Edition,Comfort Print



9780785233398

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$24.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Compact, Leathersoft, Brown, Red Letter

Edition,Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bibleon the go? This compact-sized edition

was designedwith you in mind.Even though thisBible is

small, you don’t have to compromise size for readability. 

Plus, thousands of cross references are conveniently

locatedat the end of verses to help you make connections

throughout Scripture.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern “word-...

9780785233442

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$24.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Compact, Leathersoft, Pink,Red Letter

Edition,Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bibleon the go? This compact-sized edition

was designedwith you in mind.Even though thisBible is

small, you don’t have to compromise size for readability. 

Plus, thousands of cross references are conveniently

locatedat the end of verses to help you make connections

throughout Scripture.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern “word-...

9780785233404

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$24.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Compact, Leathersoft, Purple, Red Letter

Edition,Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bibleon the go? This compact-sized edition

was designedwith you in mind.Even though thisBible is

small, you don’t have to compromise size for readability. 

Plus, thousands of cross references are conveniently

locatedat the end of verses to help you make connections

throughout Scripture.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern “word-...

9780785233459

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$24.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Compact, Leathersoft, Teal, Red Letter

Edition,Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bibleon the go? This compact-sized edition

was designedwith you in mind.Even though thisBible is

small, you don’t have to compromise size for readability. 

Plus, thousands of cross references are conveniently

locatedat the end of verses to help you make connections

throughout Scripture.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern “word-...

9780785233619

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$36.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Personal Size Large Print, Leathersoft, Black, 

Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

ExploringGod’s Word on the go just got easier. This

editionnot only includes the full text of the trustworthy

New KingJames Version in an easy-to-read large print, 

but it is also small enough for everyday use and easy

navigationwith thousands of cross-references

conveniently locatedat the end of verses.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern ...

9780785233596

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$36.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Personal Size Large Print, Leathersoft, 

Brown, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

ExploringGod’s Word on the go just got easier. This

editionnot only includes the full text of the trustworthy

New KingJames Version in an easy-to-read large print, 

but it is also small enough for everyday use and easy

navigationwith thousands of cross-references

conveniently locatedat the end of verses.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern ...

9780785233633

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$36.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Thomas Nelson

ExploringGod’s Word on the go just got easier. This

editionnot only includes the full text of the trustworthy

New KingJames Version in an easy-to-read large print, 

but it is also small enough for everyday use and easy

navigationwith thousands of cross-references

conveniently locatedat the end of verses.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern ...

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Personal Size Large Print, Leathersoft, Pink, 

Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print

9780785233602

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$36.99 CAD
1856 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Thomas Nelson

ExploringGod’s Word on the go just got easier. This

editionnot only includes the full text of the trustworthy

New KingJames Version in an easy-to-read large print, 

but it is also small enough for everyday use and easy

navigationwith thousands of cross-references

conveniently locatedat the end of verses.

Trusted by millionsof believersaround the world, the

NKJV remains the bestsellingmodern ...

NKJV, End-of-Verse Reference Bible, 

Personal Size Large Print, Leathersoft, 

Purple, Red Letter Edition,Comfort Print



9780785234609

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

DeadlyEmotions

Don Colbert

Now with added contentand updated statistics!

Bestselling author Dr. Don Colbert explores how

negative emotions can have a deadly effect on the

body, mind, and spirit, and offers techniques for

releasing these toxic catalysts.

Destructiveemotionscan have toxic effectson the body

and result in a wide range of serious illnesses–

hypertension,arthritis,multiple sclerosis, irritablebowel 

syndro...

9780785239208

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$18.50 CAD

96 pages •Hardcover

Good Tidingsof Great Joy

Good Tidingsof Great Joy contains the entire biblical story

of Christmas in a beautiful full-colorbook, with passages

from both the Old and New Testaments in the New King

JamesVersion and seasonal watercolor illustrations

throughout. Includesa bonus removable Advent calendar

bound in the back, alongwith Christmashymns and

space to record holidaymemories. Ideal for reading solo, 

as a family,...

9780062876478

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$34.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

RichardGallagher,M.D.

SuccessfulNew York psychiatristRichardGallagherwas

skeptical yet intriguedwhen a hard-nosed, no-nonsense

Catholicpriest asked him to examine a woman for a

possible exorcism.Meetingher, Gallagherwas astonished. 

The woman’sbehavior defied logic. In an instant, she

couldpinpoint a person’s secret weaknesses.She knew

how individualsshe’d never known had died, including

Gallagher’sown mot...

Demonic Foes

9780785233916

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$74.99 CAD
1968 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NABRE,New American Bible, Revised

Edition,Catholic Bible, Large PrintEdition, 

Leathersoft, Black, Comfort Print

CatholicBible Press

This large print editionof the Holy Scriptures invitesyou

meet God in itspages. The exclusiveCatholicComfort

Print® text is designed in a classic two-column format

and includesextensive cross-referencesand thousands of 

study notes by Catholic scholars. The New American

Bible,Revised Edition received the imprimaturof the

UnitedStates Conference of CatholicBishops for study

and devotional...

9780785233923

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$74.99 CAD
1968 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NABRE,New American Bible, Revised

Edition,Catholic Bible, Large PrintEdition, 

Leathersoft, Brown, Comfort Print

CatholicBible Press

This large print editionof the Holy Scriptures invitesyou

meet God in itspages. The exclusiveCatholicComfort

Print® text is designed in a classic two-column format

and includesextensive cross-referencesand thousands of 

study notes by Catholic scholars. The New American

Bible,Revised Edition received the imprimaturof the

UnitedStates Conference of CatholicBishops for study

and devotional...

9780785234005

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$49.99 CAD
1232 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

CatholicBible Press

The go-anywhere NRSV ThinlineCatholicBible, 

lightweightand portable, now with our easy-to-read

Comfort Print and witha variety of unique and traditional 

cover designsavailable, is beautiful insideand out. Fitting

most purses, laptopbags, and glove boxes, the NRSV

ThinlineBible is a great choice to take with you on the go.

Features include:

CompleteCatholicBible, including the

Deuterocanoni...

NRSV, Catholic Bible, ThinlineEdition, 

Leathersoft, Black, Comfort Print

9780785233992

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$49.99 CAD
1230 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

CatholicBible Press

The go-anywhere NRSV ThinlineCatholicBible, 

lightweightand portable, now with our easy-to-read

Comfort Print and witha variety of unique and traditional 

cover designsavailable, is beautiful insideand out. Fitting

most purses, laptopbags, and glove boxes, the NRSV

ThinlineBible is a great choice to take with you on the go.

Features include:

CompleteCatholicBible, including the

Deuterocanoni...

NRSV, Catholic Bible, ThinlineEdition, 

Leathersoft, Brown, Comfort Print

9780785234074

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$49.99 CAD
1232 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

CatholicBible Press

The go-anywhere NRSV ThinlineCatholicBible, 

lightweightand portable, now with our easy-to-read

Comfort Print and witha variety of unique and traditional 

cover designsavailable, is beautiful insideand out. Fitting

most purses, laptopbags, and glove boxes, the NRSV

ThinlineBible is a great choice to take with you on the go.

Features include:

CompleteCatholicBible, including the

Deuterocanoni...

NRSV, Catholic Bible, ThinlineEdition, 

Leathersoft, Red, Comfort Print



9781400213702

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$31.00 CAD
400 pages • Leather with

ribbon marker(s)

Jesus Calling Note-Taking Edition, 

Leathersoft, Black, with fullScriptures

Sarah Young

With Scripture and personal reflections, bestselling

author Sarah Young brings Jesus' message of

peace--for today and every day.

In this #1 New York Times bestsellingdevotional, readers

will receivewords of hope, encouragement, comfort, and

reassurance of Jesus' unending love. The devotionsare

writtenas if Jesus Himself is speakingdirectly to each

reader and are based on Jesus'own words of ho...

9780785239598

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$23.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Forward

David Jeremiah

Dr. Jeremiah's platform continues to grow, and his

Turning Point ministry is featured on television, 

radio, and online programing. As one of the most

prominent, faithful Christian voices, he will 

promote Forward across all segments of his

ministry.

The first thing we learn as followersof Christ is that we

must refuse to rely on past virtuous deeds and

achievementsor dwell on past sinsor failure...

9780785224020

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$33.50 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

David Jeremiah

Dr. Jeremiah'splatform continuesto grow, 

and hisTurning Pointministry is featured on

television, radio, and onlineprograming. As

one of the most prominent, faithfulChristian

voices, he willpromote Forward across all 

segmentsof hisministry.

Beloved Bible teacher and New York Times

Bestselling Author, Dr.David Jeremiah calls

Christians to move FORWARD to the abundant life

in Christ.

Forward

9780062564092

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$34.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

N. T. Wright

N. T. Wrightargues that every worldview must explain

seven “signposts,” indicators inherent to humanity:

Justice,Spirituality, Relationships,Beauty, Freedom,Truth, 

and Power.

If we do not live up to these ideals,our societiesand

individual livesbecome unbalanced, creatinganger and

frustration—negativeemotions that divide us from

ourselvesand from God, he contends.Using the Gospel of 

Jo...

Broken Signposts

9781400220618

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$34.99 CAD
272 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

VictoriaR. Montgomery Brown

Being a female entrepreneur just may be the

toughest job in the world. In Woman on Top, 

Victoria Montgomery-Brown—the founderof Big

Think, the world's largest archive of lessons from

the world's greatest thinkers and doers—shares

her firsthand, in-the-trenches experiences to

inspire women to take the leap into

entrepreneurship.

Told from the unique, femaleentrepreneurial perspective

and serving a...

DigitalGoddess

9780785238591

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$18.50 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

John C. Maxwell

Are you tiredof not reachingyour full potential?Do you

feel you have the talent to succeedbut are unappreciated

and trapped?

Based on his New York Times bestsellingbook, Beyond

Talent, John Maxwell asks if you are tiredof not reaching

your full potential and feel you have the talent to succeed

but are unappreciatedand trapped. If this describesyou, 

in Success Is a Choice, you can learn the ...

Success Isa Choice

9780785227519

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$61.99 CAD

2240 pages •Hardcover

Love God Greatly, Thomas Nelson

The Love God GreatlyBible encourages and equips

women to meet God on the pages of Scripture.Each

feature in thisBible is beautifully designed to help you

engage with God’s Word so you can know the abiding

love of a faithfulGod.

Each book includesan extensive introduction to give

context, followedby a readingplan that uses a simple, 

proven framework—Scripture,Observation,Application, 

and Pr...

NET, Love God Greatly Bible, Hardcover, 

Comfort Print

9780785239062

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$24.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Love God Greatly

This hardcover companion journal for Love God Greatly

provides a flexible, guided format for readers to use as

they engage with Scripture through the SOAP Method of 

Bible study. Ideally suited foruse with the readingplans

found in the Love God Greatly Bible, this beautiful volume

matches the dimensionsof the Bible to provide a

complementary set on the shelf or table.

Included in the journal are ...

NET, Love God Greatly Journal, Cloth over

Board, Comfort Print



9780310360995

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$31.99 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

The WonderSwitch

Harris III

Do you ever wonderwhen you started believing

the worst will happen?

We were all born with the wonder switch in the "on"

position,but somewherealong the way, our wonder was

crushed.When wonder dies,we begin believing the

messages tellingus to grow up and get in line.We live

small lives constrained to lookingdown at small screens

rather than keeping our eyes up and open toward

possibility. In...

9780310358039

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$33.50 CAD
288 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

I Am Restored

Lecrae Moore

The never-before-told story of Lecrae's loss of faith

after the experiences of his past threatened to ruin

his career and life.

Two-timeGRAMMY-winning hip-hopartist and bestselling

author Lecrae had inspiredmillionswith his redemptive

and gut-honest art. But when his personal life spun into

chaos, he was forced to face the buried impactof the

unhealedwounds--sexual abuse, physical trauma, add...

9781400220274

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$31.99 CAD
240 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Sam Acho

NFL linebacker, speaker, podcaster, and

humanitarian Sam Acho gives a blueprint for

taking off our masks and living lives of genuine

authenticity.

Most of us hide.We play small and don't liveup to our full 

potential.Sam Achowas one of those people. As an NFL

linebacker, for example, he earned hisMBA but toldno

one because he was afraid of what people might think if 

they found out that he care...

Let theWorld See You

9781400219650

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$31.00 CAD

400 pages •Hardcover

CharlesF. Stanley

In this 365-day devotional, trusted pastor Dr. 

Charles F. Stanley offers us assurance, comfort, 

and boldness in our relationship with Christ.

How can we rest in the truth that God has a purpose for

us--a purpose He promises to fulfill?How can we know

we are followingGod's good and perfect will? In God's

Purpose for Your Life, Dr. CharlesF. Stanley shows us that

God's plans for each of us are eve...

God's Purpose for Your Life

9781400221011

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$28.50 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Scott Jeffrey Miller

For busy professionals and lifelong learners

seeking practical strategies for reaching new

heights, Master Mentors distills 40 essential 

learnings from Seth Godin, Susan Cain, Doris

Kearns Goodwin, General Stanley McChrystal, and

other top business minds and thought leaders of

our time.

In Scott Miller's23-year career as ExecutiveVicePresident

of Thought Leadership at personal developmentpower...

Master Mentors

9781400220489

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$31.00 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Robert Rosenberg

Learn twelve key lessons from Dunkin Donuts

formerCEO Robert Rosenberg that offer critical 

insights and a unique,360-degree perspective to

business leaders and managers on building one of

the world’s most recognized brands.

For entrepreneurs fighting for survival and leaders in

growing businesses facingcritical strategicdecisions, 

competition is always fierce, and the future isnever

certain. ...

Around the Corner to Around the World

9780785237914

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$33.50 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Buildinga Network

ChipGaines,Don Yaeger

Only a few people-Oprah,Ted Turner, Walt Disney, and

now Chipand Joanna Gaines-have literal networks. But

every successful person has a network of people-friends, 

family, and businessassociates-whoserve as a support

system.This "community" shapes a person's identity, 

behavior, and values,which ideally includekindness and

being considerateof others and their needs.

"Nice people finish first,...

9780310537083

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$24.99 CAD
192 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Better Decisions,FewerRegrets

Andy Stanley

Life is all about decision-making.Some choices lead to joy

and become celebratedaccomplishments,while others

leave us filledwith regret and disappointment.Your

decisionsdetermine the directionand quality of your life, 

and every decision you make becomesa permanent part

of your story. They are the steeringwheel of your life.

In Better Decisions,Fewer Regrets, Andy Stanley helps

readers to ...



9781400220281

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$35.99 CAD
272 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Undaunted

Kara Goldin

Undaunted is one woman’s journey past doubts

and doubters to become the award-winning CEO

of Hint® water. After interviewing dozens of

business leaders for her podcast, Kara Goldin

uncovered the overarching key to their success

based on the way they handle and move past

obstacles and their own insecurities, which she

unpacks in these pages.

Too many people go to work each day feeling like they

were...

9780310361169

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$31.00 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Rhythmsfor Life Plannerand Journal

Rebekah Lyons

With90 days of guideddirection to help you Rest, 

Restore, Connectand, Create, this journal invitesyou

to release the things that drain you and rediscover the

things that bring you levity and joy. These rhythms offer a

few momentseach morning to reclaimyour day before it

claimsyou. Practical, encouraging, andwith step-by-step

guidance, the Rhythms for Life Planner and Journal equips

you wit...

9781400222353

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$21.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Karen Moore

Nothing is impossible with God. Building and

mending relationships, navigating major life

events, and new beginnings are all possible with

Him. God not only knows your longings, He

provides for them. Whether you are 15 or 85, God

is still able to create greatness in your life.

This 100-day devotional includesreadings such as Believe

the Impossible, It's a New Day, and Abundant Life. Each

devotion ...

It's StillPossible

9780062560155

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$43.50 CAD

528 pages •Hardcover

Amy-Jill Levine, MarcZvi Brettler

EsteemedBible scholarsAmy-Jill Levine and Marc Brettler

take readers on a guided tour of the most popular Old

Testament stories referenced in the New Testament to

explore how Christians, Jews, and scholars read these

ancient texts differently.Among the passagesanalyzed

are the creationstory, the role of Adam and Eve, the

suffering servant passages in Isaiah, the signof "Jonah"

Jesus refers t...

The BibleWith and WithoutJesus

9781400218790

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$24.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Marcia Layton Turner

Imagine if you were there, taking notes, as a small 

pizza joint became one of the most successful 

restaurants in the world. The Domino’s Story will 

help you understand and adopt the competitive

strategies, workplace culture, and business

practices that made the iconic pizza chain the

innovative restaurant and e-commerce leader it is

today.

As one of the most technologically advanced fast-food

chain...

The Domino’sStory

9781400223909

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$24.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Dan Good

Imagine if you could see the playbook that

returned a struggling tech empire to the top of the

tech leaderboard. The Microsoft Story will help you

understand and adopt the competitive strategies, 

workplace culture, and daily business practices

that enabled the tech company to once again

become a leading tech innovator.

It wasn’t so long ago that Microsoft and itsWindows

operatingsystem dominated...

The Microsoft Story

9781400218943

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$24.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

The Target Story

BillChastain

Imagine if you could be a fly on the wall as a

family enterprise becomes one of the most

successful companies in the world. The Target

Story will help you understand and adopt the

competitive strategies, workplace culture, and

daily business practices that enabled the big box

store to become the retail giant it is today.

In an industry that has seen constant disruptionover the

last two decades,...

9780785233879

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$33.50 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Make Life Beautiful

Syd and Shea McGee

Who doesn’t want to live a beautiful life?

For the one million-plus followerswho turn to Syd and

Shea McGee for advice on buildinga beautiful homeand

life,Make Life Beautifulwill be a behind-the-scenes look

intohow the couple transformedShea’s small room of 

fabric samplesand bigdream of becominga designer into

one of the most successful and fastest-growing interior

designbusinesses in th...



9780785236405

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$36.99 CAD
1392 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, Holy Bible for Kids, Leathersoft, Blue, 

Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Kidswill be proud to carry this easy-to-readeditionof the

timelessNew King James Version.The NKJV HolyBible for

Kids is ideal for kids ages 6-10 to read on their own or with

the family.Age-appropriate tools are included in this Bible

to help early readers begin to interactwith and explore the

Scriptures independently.

Features include:

Clear & readable 9.5-point NKJV Comfort

Print®

Full color...

9780785235712

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$36.99 CAD
1392 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NKJV, Holy Bible for Kids, Leathersoft, 

Brown, Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Kidswill be proud to carry this easy-to-readeditionof the

timelessNew King James Version.The NKJV HolyBible for

Kids is ideal for kids ages 6-10 to read on their own or with

the family.Age-appropriate tools are included in this Bible

to help early readers begin to interactwith and explore the

Scriptures independently.

Features include:

Clear & readable 9.5-point NKJV Comfort

Print®

Full color...

9780785236399

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$36.99 CAD
1392 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s) Clear & readable 9.5-point NKJV Comfort

Print®

Full color...

NKJV, Holy Bible for Kids, Leathersoft, Pink, 

Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Kidswill be proud to carry this easy-to-readeditionof the

timelessNew King James Version.The NKJV HolyBible for

Kids is ideal for kids ages 6-10 to read on their own or with

the family.Age-appropriate tools are included in this Bible

to help early readers begin to interactwith and explore the

Scriptures independently.

Features include:

9780310455295

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$43.50 CAD

1088 pages •Hardcover

NIV, Journal theWord Bible for Girls, 

Double-Column,Hardcover, Pink, Magnetic

Closure, Red Letter, Comfort Print

Zondervan

Withhundreds of journalingprompts and plenty of space

for notes, art, and doodles, the NIV Journal the Word™

Bible for Girls provides a place for a girl ages 8 and up to

capture her thoughts while readingScripture.On the

thick,wide-marginedpages, she can journal her feelings

and prayers as she writes, colors, and doodles.However

she wishes to creatively express herself, she will engage

with...

9780310455264

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$49.99 CAD

1088 pages •Hardcover

NIV, Journal theWord Bible,Double-

Column, Cloth over Board, Teal, Red Letter

Edition,Comfort Print

The NIV Journal the WordTM Bible,Double Column allows

readers to creatively express themselvesevery day with

room for notes or verse art next to their favorite verses. 

Made with unique and beautiful covers, thisdouble-

column journalingBible features thick cream-colored

paper with lightly ruled lines in the extra-wide margins, 

perfect to reflect on God's Word.

Expertly designed for the New Inter...

9780310455271

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$55.99 CAD
1088 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

NIV, Journal theWord Bible,Double-

Column, Leathersoft, Brown, Red Letter

Edition,Comfort Print

The NIV Journal the WordTM Bible,Double Column allows

readers to creatively express themselvesevery day with

room for notes or verse art next to their favorite verses. 

Made with unique and beautiful covers, thisdouble-

column journalingBible features thick cream-colored

paper with lightly ruled lines in the extra-wide margins, 

perfect to reflect on God's Word.

Expertly designed for the New Inter...

9780310455387

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$49.99 CAD

1184 pages •Hardcover

Zondervan

Withhundreds of inspiringverses illustrated in detail, the

ready-to-color lineart in the NIV BeautifulWord™ Coloring

Bible for Girls was created just for girlsages 8-12. Thick

whitepaper with lightly ruled lines in the extra-wide

marginsprovides ample space for artisticexpressionsand

journaling.

This specialBible also includes sticker sheets and four

coloredpencilswell-suited for Bible ...

NIV, BeautifulWord Coloring Bible for Girls

Pencil/StickerGift Set, Updated, Leathersoft

over Board, Teal, Comfort Print

9781400220403

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$31.00 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

AnneNeilson's Angels

Anne Neilson

This exquisite devotional from beloved artist, 

writer, and philanthropist Anne Neilson fosters a

deep sense of wonder as it strengthens our faith.

Each entry in Anne Neilson'sAngels explores one
word--suchas love,abundance,and release--alongwith a

new angel paintingby Anne, a thoughtful definition,a

Scripture readingand prayer, and two pages of Anne's

written reflections from her life.Neils...



9781400219445

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$24.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Outbounding

William Miller

Too many companies have let their sales people

devolve into an order-taking, customer “farming”

team where the focus is on following up on

inbound leads or just trying to upsell current

customers. Outbounding shows them how to

power up the sales function with proven strategies

that deliver breakthrough results.

Many salesorganizationshave fallen into an overreliance

on inbound leadgeneration.Ho...

9780785238652

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$33.50 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Walk Through This

Sara SchultingKranz

Hit the trailwith Sara SchultingKranz, life coach and

certifiedwildernessguide, as she shares her story of 

forgivenessand healing, andprovides a path forward for

those who have suffered setbacks or trauma.

In WalkThrough This: Harness the HealingPower of 

Nature and Travel the Road to Forgiveness, Sara shares a

step-by-stephandbook that shows readers how to

reconnect withnature--wherever t...

9780310455240

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$21.00 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

The WeeklyGratitude Project

Based on the warm reception for The Weekly Prayer

Project and The Weekly Faith Project, this continuationof 

the series invites readers to cultivate the practiceof 

gratitude in their everyday lives.Fifty-twoweeks of 

beautifully designed full-colorpages with photography and

watercolor illustrationsprovide a peaceful devotional 

experience for readers in all seasonsof life.The rich text of 

thi...
9781401603588

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$24.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

The Purpose Mindset

Akhtar Badshah

New research shows that today, more than ever, 

employees want to contribute to something

greater than themselves. Learn the innovative

strategies Microsoft pioneered that created a

virtuous cycle of giving and volunteerism that has

benefitted the company and fulfilled its employees

while making the world a better place.

Early on in the Microsoft story, BillGates and other key

executivesmet to dec...

9780785238201

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$49.99 CAD
1824 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)
Complete text of the beautifulNew King James

Version

NKJV, Reference Bible, Center-Column Giant

Print, Leathersoft, Black, Red Letter Edition, 

Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bible is now even easier in this extra-large

Comfort Print edition from Thomas Nelson.Enjoy the full 

text of the Holy Bible in the trustworthy New KingJames

Version.This classicScripturedesign features two columns

of Scripture with an extensive center-columncross-

reference system.

Features include:

9780785238409

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$49.99 CAD
1824 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)
Complete text of the beautifulNew King James

Version

NKJV, Reference Bible, Center-Column Giant

Print, Leathersoft, Blue,Red Letter Edition, 

Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bible is now even easier in this extra-large

Comfort Print edition from Thomas Nelson.Enjoy the full 

text of the Holy Bible in the trustworthy New KingJames

Version.This classicScripturedesign features two columns

of Scripture with an extensive center-columncross-

reference system.

Features include:

9780785238317

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$49.99 CAD
1824 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Thomas Nelson

Reading the Bible is now even easier in this extra-large

Comfort Print edition from Thomas Nelson.Enjoy the full 

text of the Holy Bible in the trustworthy New KingJames

Version.This classicScripturedesign features two columns

of Scripture with an extensive center-columncross-

reference system.

Features include:

Complete text of the beautifulNew King James

Version

NKJV, Reference Bible, Center-Column Giant

Print, Leathersoft, Brown, Red Letter Edition,

Comfort Print

9780310112600

Pub Date: 1/5/2021

$31.00 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Sinsof Fathers

Michael Emmett,Harriet Compston

In 1993 Michael Emmett was arrested for his role in one

of the biggest drug smugglingoperations in Britishhistory. 

While serving twelve and a half years in prison,Michael 

had a profound experience that transformedhis life. Sins

of Fathers: A Spectacular Break from a Criminal,Dark

Past is the story of his journey.

Like many little boys, MichaelEmmett idolisedhis father. 

Growingup, he knew he...



9781400219636

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$21.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Love the Life You Have

NathalieOuederni, Thomas Nelson

Love the Life You Have is a treasure trove of

inspirational readings, poems, and Scriptures to

help you cultivate the daily practice of

contentment.

This beautiful hardcover offers wisdom from the ages to

shift your perspective so you can enjoy your life as it

is--evenas you developawareness of simplebut

meaningful changes you can make to add to your sense

of joy. Love the Life You Have includes...

9781400225194

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$23.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Forgiving What You Can't Forget

Lysa TerKeurst

New York Times bestselling author Lysa TerKeurst

helps readers address how to stop suffering from

what others have done to them while exploring

what forgiveness is, what it isn't, and how to deal 

with difficult relationships.

Have you ever felt stuck in a cycleof unresolvedpain, 

playingoffenses over and over in your mind?You know

you can't go on living like this, but you don't know what to

do n...

9780718039875

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$33.50 CAD
256 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

Lysa TerKeurst

New York Times bestselling author Lysa TerKeurst

helps readers address how to stop suffering from

what others have done to them while exploring

what forgiveness is, what it isn't, and how to deal 

with difficult relationships.

Have you ever felt stuck in a cycleof unresolvedpain, 

playingoffenses over and over in your mind?You know

you can't go on living like this, but you don't know what to

do n...

Forgiving What You Can't Forget

9781400224388

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$24.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Lysa TerKeurst

You deserve to stop suffering through what other

people have done to you.

Discover the life-changing message of forgiveness

in this lovely four-color journal, written by Lysa

TerKeurst, complete with personal photographs

and interactive content.Lysa will guide you as you

engage with questions about what forgiveness is, 

process through what it isn't, and understand how

to deal with difficult relati...

The Forgiveness Journal

9780310254188

Pub Date: 11/17/2020

$24.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Dan Kimball

When Dan Kimball first sat down to meet with a student

who was disillusionedby Christianity, he wasn't ready for

what he was about to hear. The student had a positive

church experience.He was grateful for his youth leader. 

But he had seriousobjections to Christianity.Why? He had

begun studying the Bible and found he could no longer

accept what it taught. Reading the Bible had ledhim to

become...

How Not to Read theBible

9780310109389

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$61.99 CAD
1536 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Zondervan

Featuringextra-largeComfort Print® text in an

easy-to-read,generous double-column format, this

beautifully designed,uniquely square-shapedNIV Bible

gives readers even more time in Scripturewithout

eye-strain.

Features:

Complete text of the accurate, readable, and

clear New InternationalVersion (NIV) NIV

ConciseConcordance with over 2000 word

NIV, Holy Bible, XL Edition,Leathersoft, 

Brown, Comfort Print

9780310109396

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$61.99 CAD
1536 pages • Leather

with ribbon marker(s)

Zondervan

Featuringextra-largeComfort Print® text in an

easy-to-read,generous double-column format, this

beautifully designed,uniquely square-shapedNIV Bible

gives readers even more time in Scripturewithout

eye-strain.

Features:

Complete text of the accurate, readable, and

clear New InternationalVersion (NIV) NIV

ConciseConcordance with over 2000 word

NIV, Holy Bible, XL Edition,Leathersoft, Pink, 

Comfort Print

9780785236641

Pub Date: 12/1/2020

$33.50 CAD
224 pages •Hardcover

with dust jacket

It’s Never Too Late

Kathie Lee Gifford

Former Today show host Kathie Lee Gifford offers

her personal story along with insights, wisdom, 

and inspiration for those women who are facing

their own life changes.

What’s holding you back from pursuingwhat truly matters

to you and fulfillingyour dreams?

After Kathie Lee Gifford stepped down as cohost of the

fourth hour of the Today show withHoda Kotb, you might

have thought Kathie Lee’s dream...



9780310455356

Pub Date: 12/1/2020

$21.00 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

God Above All

Zondervan

Modern-day readers long for greater contentment. They

try new planners,new apps, new jobs, new diets, and

new relationshipshoping that one more change will finally

make their lives feel right. But no matter what they do, 

the peace they seek feels out of reach. How can anyone

in today's world find the meaningand purpose they long

for?

Fourth-century philosopherand theologian St. Augustine

asked ...

9780785225560

Pub Date: 12/1/2020

$61.99 CAD

2080 pages •Hardcover

NIV, CharlesF. Stanley Life PrinciplesBible, 

2nd Edition,Hardcover, Comfort Print

Thomas Nelson

The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible, with over a

million sold to date, is designed to lead believers into a

life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ, and to help

them experience the Good News about God’s mighty

kindness and love.The updated second edition is the best

way to experience this bestsellingclassic—witha

completely new design featuringour easy-to-read

Comfort Print typef...

9780785225645

Pub Date: 12/1/2020

$61.99 CAD

2080 pages •Hardcover

NASB, Charles F. StanleyLife Principles

Bible, 2nd Edition,Hardcover, Comfort Print

CharlesF. Stanley,Thomas Nelson

The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible, with over a

million sold to date, is designed to lead believers into a

life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ, and to help

them experience the Good News about God’s mighty

kindness and love.The updated second edition is the best

way to experience this bestsellingclassic—witha

completely new design featuringour easy-to-read

Comfort Print typef...

9781400218691

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$24.99 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

Zim Flores

Eitherby choice or by circumstance, we all 

encounter times of starting over. Dare to Bloom

urges us to be both vulnerable and resilient in new

seasons of life as we boldly position ourselves for

what God has for us next.

The daughter of Nigerian immigrants,Zim Ugochukwu

(now Flores)was uprooted from her community as a

young girl and began to learn what it looks like to keep

her true identity eve...

Dare to Bloom

9781400224111

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$31.00 CAD
400 pages • Leather with

ribbon marker(s)

Peace for Each Day (Large Text Leathersoft)

Billy Graham

Beloved evangelist Billy Graham understood the

flurry of modern life and the constant temptation

of busyness. In Peace for Each Day, he shares

God's gentle, reassuring promise of spiritual calm.

Each daily passage in Peace for Each Day invitesus to

joyfully engage with Scripture as we meditate on God's

peace--peace that can be found whatever the

circumstances,whatever the calling, whatever the fu...




